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Carol Cohen, a soon-to-be free-
holder, made it an important part of
her campaign this year.

Governor Whitman on Monday
said it is important for us as a state
and as a people.

It is, of course, the county's
effective utilization of the Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools. Vo-tech is not being fully
utilized to help retrain the people of
this county, Cohen said last month
prior to her election victory. Whit-
man talked of expanding facilities
such as the one in Union County.

While the idea of retraining
workers who have been forced to
learn new skills to cope with
today's ever-changing society is a
good one, vo-tech can serve as a
positive force in other ways as well.

During a ceremony Monday, a
new program being tried at the vo-
tech in Scotch Plains was
announced. The program, which
kicked off in Union County in Sep-
tember, provides youth with a sec-
ond chance at life. High school
dropouts who want to give educa-
tion and life a second go-around
can receive their high school diplo-
mas at the vo-tech school and go on
to receive the training necessary to
make themselves a success in their
chosen career.

While Whitman and a host of
other county and state politicians
were on hand for Monday morn-
ing's announcement of the prog-
ram, it was someone who was not
present for this day of recognition
who played a pivotal role in its
acceptance in Union County. That
man is the late Union County Pro-
sec u tor Andrew Ruotolo Jr.

Whitman, who publicly recog-
nized Ruotolo's efforts in this ven-
ture Monday, strangely enough is a
Republican, and Ruotolo a long-
time Democrat. Republicans are
not supposed to speak well of
Democrats, just as Democrats are
not supposed to speak highly of
Republicans. In some cases, the
benefits of a program far outweigh
a politician's obligatory need to
make political points, and the
"Youth PRIDE" program is an
exception to that rule.

It was under the Whitman admi-
nistration that the program was
developed, but it was Ruotolo who
learned of its existence and con-
ceived a proposal — with the assis-
tance of Maryann Johnston, who
was employed by Ruotolo in the
prosecutor's office — designed to
reintroduce dropouts and offenders
to society.

The program, which focuses its
efforts on teen-agers between 15
and 18 years old, can prove to be
positive in a dual capacity. First, it
educates and shapes lives which
otherwise may have been a loss.
Also, the program can salvage the
lives of youth who may have
beforehand seen a life of crime as
the only alternative. It may sound
cliche, but if the program can suc-
ceed in turning around even one
person's life, then it is worthwhile.

While boot camps may be the
way to go to get the attention of
sonic of the more violent teen
offenders, unless opportunities

See COUNTY, Page B3

Governor pays tribute to county's youth
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Gov. Christine Whitman this week
joined an assortment of county, state
and federal officials to ffumpet a new
program designed to assist youth in
pursuit of a second chance at a normal
life.

The governor toured the Union
County Vocational-Technical School
on Monday morning, giving her bless-
ing to a program initiated under her
administration but new to the Scotch
Plains facility.

The program, "Youth PRIDE,"
officially began in September with
little fanfare, but this week it was dif-
ferent. Along with Whitman, on hand
for the hour-long ceremony were Rep.
Bob Franks, R-7, state Senate Presi-
dent Donald DiFrancesco, Assembly-
man Alan Augustinor both R-Union,
and Freeholder Chairwoman Linda
DiOiovanni.

Youth PRIDE, or Project for the
'Intensive Development of Education
and Employment, is a two-year pilot
program offering an alternative for "at
risk" youth aged 16 to 21. Union
County's Department of Human Ser-
vices' program received a 1995
Award of Excellence on Nov. 20 in
Orlando, Fla., from the National
Association of Counties.

Of the 85 entries submitted, this
was the only award received by a
county in New Jersey, The Award of
Excellence, of which just 10 were
received nationwide, recognizes out-
standing programs operated under the
federal Job Training Partnership Act.

"At the heart of all of this is a very
special program where we're trying to
meet the needs of many of the young
people in Union County, specifically
ihose who have dropped out of high
school and have found a way lo
return," said vo-tech Superintendent
Thomas Bistocchi following a 10 a.m.

tour of the Youth PRIDE Center.
"We've been able to offer a very

special program to a very special
population. These 90 students who are
in the Youth PRIDE Program are
doing just that, finding pride in who
they are, many of them are returning
to high school in an attempt not only
to achieve a high school diploma, but
also in the very near future — as early
as January — to begin their
vocational-technical training. The
idea here is to bring people the ability
to enter the workforce and through the
graciousness of all the parties
involved as well as the funding
mechanism that allows this to happen,
these young people are getting a sec-
ond chance," said Bistocchi.

This program is the culmination of
a public-private endeavor involving
dozens of entities which worked with
the county's Human Services Depart-
ment. It is designed to allow dropouts
and offenders an opportunity to return
to school, obtain a high school degree
and develop skills necessary to com-
pete in the workplace.

Included in that partnership are the
Board of Chosen Freeholders, County
Manager Ann Baran, Bistocchi, Divi-
sion of the Private Industry Council/
Employment and Training, Union
County Prosecutor's Office, Union
County's PIC, state Department of
Labor, Now Jersey Employment and
Training Commission, state and coun-
ty departments of Human Services,
Union County College, Kean College,
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey, local churches, and
law-enforcement and community-
based agencies.

Whitman, in a brief address before
students, members of the tho press
and assorted government officials,
encouraged youth to take advantage
of the opportunity presented them by

See YOUTH, Page B3

Different breed of officer
is recognized by sheriff

Three officers and their canine partners recently completed a rigorous
course of training conducted by the Union County Sheriffs Search &
Rescue Unit,

New York City officers, Detective Faith Beiser and her 3-year-old yel-
low labrador retriever "Boomer" and Detective Kenneth Silva and his
2-year-old black labrador "Gus" successfully completed 10 weeks of train-
ing in bomb detection. Sgt. Robert Talalai of the Carteret Police Depart-
ment and his canine partner "Shadow," a 2-year-old labrador, completed
Drug Detection Training.

Also, Sheriffs Lieut, Mark Weber, who is the chief trainer at the Search
& Rescue Unit supervised the training regimen.

Weber explained the methodology employed in training. "Contrary to
popular belief, drug dogs are not addicted to narcotics. The dogs are intro-
duced to a towel scented with different types of narcotics. They are allow-
ed to play Tug O* War with the towel and learn to think of the towel as a
toy. As training progresses the dogs are taught to retrieve a thrown towel.
Finally the dogs are trained to search for the hidden towel. The handler
must learn to read his dog and redirect his attention when necessary.

"The training for bomb dogs is similar with the exception that the towel
is scented with dynamite, C4 or gun powder. Drug dogs get excited when
they sense the presence of drugs thinking they found their toy. Bomb dogs
are trained to be passive indicators and sit down when they detect the pre-
sence of explosives.

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, who officiated during the Nov. 22 graduation
ceremony, long has been an advocate of using dogs in police work. "Dogs
are intelligent animals with keen senses and tremendous loyalty. Proper
'raining and handling leads to a special bond between the officer and
canine that enables them to work as a sophisticated team able lo accom-
plish task beyond the capacity of a man working alone," he said.

The Union County Sheriffs Search & Rescue Unit is designated as one
of ihe Oust Coast Regional Training Centers. The sheriff states that this
designation is in recognition of the professionalism and expertise demon-
straied by all of our canine officers, "I am proud of this unit, it's officers
and canines and these three officers graduating today who have made that
extra effort to become specialist in a new and expanding field of law enfor-
cement," lie said.

• » * - . *

Photos By Milton Mitt*

Above, Gov. Christine
Whitman displays a plaque
she received during Mon-
day's visit to Union County
Vocat iona l -Techn ica l
Schools' Scotch Plains
campus. She is surrounded
by students participating in
the school's 'Youth PRIDE1

program. Right, Whitman Is
flanked by Jean Koszulins-
ki, director of the county's
Division of Private Industry
Council/Employment and
Training, and Thomas Bis-
tocchi, school superinten-
dent, following a brief
ceremony.

Candidates vying for Ruotolo slot
By Tom Cunavan

Editor in Chief
Several names have been presented

to Union County senators of people
interested in filling the Union County
Prosecutor's position in the wake of
the death of Andrew Ruotolo jr.

While rumors are circulating that
the appointment may be made by the
end of the year, state Sen. C. Louis
Bassano said this week that February
1996 is a more realistic projection for
the appointment to be made.

Bassano is one of the senators who
has received word from citizens
expressing interest in the position.
James Neafsey of the state Attorney
General's Office has been acting pro-
secutor since Ruotolo died on Sept.
21.

Bassano declined to cite any names
of people who have expressed interest
in the position, but he did say that
their applications have been submit-
ted to the Governor's Office, and
potential candidates are being called
to Trenton to undergo the interview
process.

State Sen. and Senate President
Donald DiFrancesco also has received
expressions of interest from citizens.
DiFrancesco said Monday that Assis-
tant Union County Counsel Al Slen-
der, Summit Councilman Henry
Ogden, both Republicans, and Plain-
field Democrat Joan Van Pelt have
submitted their names lo him. DiF-
rancesco also said he knows Union
County Counsel James Keefe has
expressed interest in the position, "but

C. Louis Bassano
I have not sat down and talked to him"
about the post.

"I like them all," DiFrancesco said.
"It's not a decision I want to make.
It's a decision that must be based on
experience and qualifications."

In the case of a county prosecutor,
whose appointment is made by the
governor, senators from the county
can send recommendations to the
Attorney General's Office, which
would then conduct interviews and
forward the results to the governor.

The governor would then send her
appointment to the Senate Judiciary
Committee for approval before the
nomination reaches the full Senate for
u vote. The senators then have the
power to block the appointment.

Donald DiFrancesco
The nominee undergoes a four-way

background check before the applica-
tion is sent to the county and state bar
associations for review, Bassano said.

DiFrancesco said, "If it's some-
body I thought would be incompetent,
I would make my views known."

When asked if he was supporting
Slender over any other candidate,
DiFrancesco said, "I'm not support-'
ing any one over another."

Sources have indicated that DiF-
rancesco could be supporting Slender
for the position, while Bassano could
be supporting Reefe.

Keefe withdrew his bid for re-
election to the Board of Freeholders in
1994 when he accepted the appoint-

See CANDIDATES, Page B3
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* * * ALL STAR USED CAR VALUES * * *
'93 CADILLAC

COUPE DiVILLE
Auto, V8, Medium Blue, Blue

Leather, Fully Equipped, 1/4 Vinyl
Top, lace Wheeb. 49^400 Miles,

y|N#f 4220494,5tk#808528

'94 CADILLAC
SEVILLE SLS

Auto, V8, Dark Blue, Cray Leather,
Leftover Demo, Northstar Engine,

Chrome Wheels, 6,300 M i l s ,
VIN#RU802689,5tk#M4061

'94JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

LIMITID
Auto, V8, Green, Beige Leather,
Fully Equipped, Tow Package,
16.612 Miles, VIN#RC268fl3,

Stk»8O8554

PerMkLease* I PerMo,Lea§e* | 2 5 ^ 9 9 5

<m NISSAN
MAXIMA

Auto, V6, All Power,
Dark Green, Beige Interior,

24,334 Miles,
VIN#RT2O7575,

H B M 1

'92 OLDSMGBILE
DELTA 88

Auto, 3.8L V6, Medium Blue, Blue
Cloth Interior, Pwr. Windows; Pwr.
Locks, Pwr, Driver feat, Simulated
Convertible Roof, 37,642 Miles,
VIN»HN368833,Stktf808530$12A95

<92 CADILLAC
STS

Dark Blue, Cray Leather Interior,
Auto, V8, Power, Loaded,

47,216 Miles,
t> VIN#PU602549,

Stkff808623

'93 CADILLAC
SEVILLE

Auto, VB, Medium Blue, Blue Leather
Interior, Security System, Cold

Package, All Power, 22,513 Miles,
Vlrl#PU831564,Stk#M8616

'93CADILUC
FLEETWQQD
BROUGHAM

Auto V8, All Power, Platinum, Cray
Leather Interior, Moonroof, 36,994
Milts, VINIPR712355,5tk#B08617

$ 1 9 ^ 9 9 5 * I Per Mo, Lease* | Per Mo, Lag*

CADIL LAC
CREATING
A HIGHER
S TAN D ARD

Oldsmobile
1584 ROUTE 22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)561-2900

ROUTEn

ROUTE 22

10 MILES EAST OF 2fl7
(MLISWIBTOF

PARKWAY IBS

i ^
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Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

1
686-9898Call (908)

from any phone...

j ^^^ f
A Press the 4 digit code for the
• information you want to hear..,

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per call)

Try these selections today!

Information
By Telephone!

Look For
More Additions
Coming Soon!

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

COMPUTERS

ON THf INTERNET

3237 What's Online Today?

ENTERTAINMENT

3139 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

HOME ENERGY
CONSERVATION

HOME HEATING < % * $

2108 Hot Water Savings
2107 Wood Burning Stoves .
210B Energy Efficient Furnaces
2109 Air Deflectors
2110 Humidifiers

It's Easy,

Informative!

HOROSCOPES

3219 Its Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3804 Cancer
3605 . Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

Updated
DaiM

LAW

1220
1221
1222
1223
1224

Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate
Wills & Estate
Criminal Law

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3215 Kid's Video Review

MOVIE TIMES

3175 New Park Cinema

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

1600 Story Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PET SAFETY

2400 First Aid
2401 Air Travel

"T!4Q2 Poison & Chemicals
2403 Ticks
2404 Fleas

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5304 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 ' Advantages Of

Home Ownership

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RELIGION

SENIORS
4000 Senior Citizens Events Line
4100 Stress Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIMI

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

DAILY UPDATf S

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Fleports
3090 Sports Commentary
3094 College Football Report
3095 College Basketball Report

STOCKS, BONDS
& INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Funds
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TOWN-SPONSORED
EVENTS LINE

1808 Union Township

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

3220 Bible Verse
For The Day

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

JS1 Local
^y Action!

RESTAURANTS

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering

NATIONAL SCORES

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores

3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

bCHtUULbS/LlNES

3120 NBA
3121 NHL
3124 NFL

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

WEDDING
PLANNING

TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 Telling The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mothers'Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONIRY

2015 What Is A
Wedding Announcimtnt?

2016 What Is A
Wedding Invitation?

2017 Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

PRE-WIDDING PARTIES

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

RICEPTION ARRANGiMENTS

2049 The Wedding Toast
2050 Money Saving Food Ideas
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site
2052 The Receiving Line

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

Questions or
Comments about

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

It c would like to
hi'iu from YOU!

Enter Selection #8025

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where callers get ft'ee information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls wUl be billed as long distance by your telephone company. Infomource is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on how to become an Infosource sponsor, contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 extension 311,
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Youth 'pride' receives state, national recognition
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from Page Bl)
viMtfch1-! program, because it will
'?f JtwuiGt to them in the future.*
t '-tn li.i.trijmijly pleased LO be here
r. f.jr &M official kkkoff of the 'S-
.-0-1' program. I am particularly

riicausu I'm in (5ne of what is
. wocsiwterad the hidden ffea-
-ii State of New Jersey. There
-'.••taijijnai-technical schools,
J;it;h of our counties. They

offer an opportunity to young people
to build a path for the future, to build a
career for the future," said the gover-
nor. "That is one of the things you
should be taking advantage of. It's an
opportunity that is given not just to
you — everyone,"

The term "S-TEAM" refers to a
portion of the program which focuses
on the idea of program participate
building self-esteem. They wear jack-

els and hats students bearing the S-
Tcam logo to identify them as part of
group.

The average cost of providing the
program is 50 percent less than the
cost of a post-secondary education in
Union County, according to Jean Kos-
zuHnski, director of the county's Divi-
sion of PIC/Employment and Train-
ing, The $500,000 program is funded

through a grant from the state Depart-
ment of Labor, along with in-kind
contributions from the Prosecutor's
Office, vo-teeh and Union County's
PIC/Employment and Training
among others.

Youth Pride operates in space
donated by the vo-tech. BistocchJ said
five "tracks" of curriculum arc
offered on-site at the facility: Voca-

tional Adult High School, Graduate
Equivalency Diploma Propam, Voc-
ational Training and Occupational
Preparation, Union County Job Train-
ing Partnership Act Youth Programs
as well as the ability to return to regu-
lar schooling to complete their high
school education. Each facet is
referred to as a track, because indivi-
dual performance will be tracked and
evaluated.

County Seat
(Continued from Page Bl)

such as the Youth PRIDE program
are offered, even such strict endea-
vors as hoot camps may be nothing
more than stop-gap measures. It's
important that we provide those
teens who are basically good and
may have made a mistake at one
point in their lives a chance to give
it another try.

Candidates vying for Ruotolo spot
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till Ruololo's position, Bassano said
there is "no one in the mode of John
Siamler,"

Politics could also enter into the
deci-su'ii-making process, Dassano
said, inferring that the successful can-
did;»e could be from the Republican
Party.

"There is more support within the
Republican organization for people,
hut the governor will look for some-
one who has the qualifications before
she looks at politics," he said.

Dassano indicated that Union

County Chairman Frank MeDermoit
also might play a role in the decision-
making process. "I don't know what
the county chairman is doing. Me does
have a say, particularly this chairman,
who was one of the chief persons in
the governor's gubernatorial cam-
paign," Bassano said.

McDermott could not be reached
for comment before deadline for this
week's edition,

Bassano said the county might have
a new prosecutor "toward the end of
February, if we're lucky."

Meeting to focus on Incinerator
The Union County Utilities

Authority will hold its annual public
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7 to inform
the public about matters affecting the
Resource Recovery Facility, accord-
ing So UCUA Chairwoman Blanche
D.iiuisiak.

The state Department of Environ-
mental Proteciton requires annual
meetings to allow public input and
provide a forum for the exchange of

information regarding incinerators.
The UCUA holds public meetings

on the second Wednesday of every
month.

The session will be held in the
RRF's third-floor conference room.
The facility is located at 1499 Routes
1&9 North in Railway.

ASTROLOGER

& SPiRITUAL ADVISOR
••-(ii'(>;hi|i;M-;_< .o:,sriD

Id «K;iTQH jiiil.e

: , i _ _ =Cfl APPT Z01-32S-6662
H*MBER OP c

OVERWEIGHT & BROKE?
Solve both problems immediately!
hJew weight loss center opening
n area. Looking for customers
and counselors. Loose 3 to 5>
pounds weekly, on new, safe, all
natural weight loss program
"hat s affordable.
Guaranteed! Results
Call Advanced Weight Loss Systems

(201)467-4994

17 North An,, Crmaford
908-272-0848

Christmas Trees
CHOOSE & CUT CHRISTMAS TRESS

CHOOSE ft CUT YOUR OWN TREE
From Among Thousands of:
•Boughs TIT ^BJtf^ 'Blue Spruce

Tiorway / i
Ch ' lJm"'yjiinfe Spruce

Live

'Burtaped

Trees

lifuteTine , ^ "

Jresh Cut
Farm

Trees Come 'Early!
Conveniently located next

to 1-195 near Allentown

VIDOTA'S
CHRISTMAS TREE

FARM
Perryville Road

Pittstown, NJ 08867
908-735-4627

Choose and Cut
any size tree,

• White Pine - $25.00
• Norway Spruce - $25.00

• Blue Spruce - $35.00

• White Pine - $20,00
• Norway Spruce - $28,00

• Colorado Blue Spruce - $36,00
• White Pine - $20,00

OPEN 8i30 am til dusk
Weekends

December 2nd thru December 23rd
Directions: From Rt, 78 . Weal to Exit 24, North
on B23 to Oldwiek, Continue North on 517, 3
miles to Saw Mill Rd.,. left 1/2 mils la
Plantation

Sawmil l Road
Tewksbury To^vnship, N J

THOUSANDS G!= TREES
SEVERAL VARIETIES
FROM 3 TO IB »=EET

ANY SIZE $30.00
(Caih Only)

DECEMBER WEEKENDS
^ 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM ^
sej^ (EXCEPT DEC. S3 & 24) ^

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
TWO MILES SOUTH

OF NEWTON, Nd
^ ON ROUTE 94 m

201-579-8124
Dlreotlons; I BO Exit

onto Rl, 1B North to LafayBtta,
(•ft on Rt. B< Soutri to Newton,

two mllan aouth on Rt. 94

f

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

CiCEMEER 2, IMS
Tt *£*»•", =11; irricer Fiea Market.
5'_4i;g:^t:Biiile Catholic High School,
-urnu- ~cac- Rcaeils NJ

Rcsaile Catholic High

FFIDAY
DKEMBER 1. 1995

: Ksa Market.
: Haceemgr Lurtneran Church,
533act S:, irvingtcn, NJ,

TCAM tc 1PM,
CJctfes, linens, hauaawares,

ac ~M\ 374-3377
Redeemer Lutheran

SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

BeCfMiEH 7, 8, T995
E*BRT;: Rummags Sals.
P i C E : Cancregation Beth Shalom,

l «ca5 and Plane Sffeet, (2
s Stt^wesart Avenue), Un-

MS: T-uncay 3FM tD BPM: Fnday,

i-f«e Admission. Huge Sale!
3enc; j'-rcr-r -icthirg W the whole fam-
|ii iiiuaaiJv'*c(ii itiima bric-a-brac.

rg rcr aysrfar.a1 Dont miss this
f 'fir rt-is year1

aN: Cangregatian Bath
ii'illlllT!,

SATURDAY
ZeCEMEEH 2. 1995
irrufl i Craft Fair
wcihiir ioton Segional High
lilii1' scaa 3ar^ei- State Park-"
" ; ! : rer-firs T~r" "he Pamada

Si3*i:i:i,

rr..'.

cna -iijr £i:n:ci.

". T""a eiccerrnint
avmr ̂ 50 craftBra
iithiir Sitter ^(jg-

AUCTION
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 2, 1995
1VENT: Fun Auction.
PLACI: St. Demetrios Greek Church,
721 Rahway Avenue, Union, NJ.
TIMfL1PM to 5PM.
PRICE: Admission $4,00 includes 10
free tickets and refreshments. For infor-
mation call Maria, 964-7957.
ORGANIZATION: Ladies Philoptochos
Society.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1995

fVENT: Service and Goods Auction.
PLACE: Ethical Culture Society of Essex
County, 516 Prospect Stteet and Parker,
one block above Columbia High School
Maplewood. 201-763=1905
TIM!: 7:30p.m.
PRICE: $300, includes beverage and
baked goods - opportunity for unique
holiday glfs at reasonable prices, includ-
ing dining and various classes
ORGANIZATION: Ethical Culture Soci=
ety of Essex County,

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 2, 1995
EVENT: Annual Holiday Bazaar.
PLACE: St. Andrews Episcopal Church,
419 South Street, New Providence NJ
TTMi: 10AM- 4PM.
PRICE: Free Admission, Antiques, gifts,
wreaths, crafts, collectibles, jewelry,
baked goods, white elephant table. Do-
nations of items may bo brought to the
church after 3:00pm on Friday, Decem-
ber 1st. For pick-up or information call
201-376=5921.
ORGANIZATION: Summit Animal
League Inc.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1995

EVENT: Holiday Gift Bazaar/ Flea
Market.
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St.. Irvington NJ
374=9377.
TIME: SAM- 3PM.
PRICE: Tables Available to Dealers
(must be new items) for S1S. Home baked
cookies, pies, hand craft items, crystal,
china, silver-plated pieces, Christmas
omamenB and wrappings. "Bring in your
presents and we'll professionally wrap
them for a small donation. Call 372-0084
or_763-3281,
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church,

holiday Thoto Album

Rob, John, Dan, Nikki & Dillion
Iantosca, Christmas Eve '92

SUNCAY
I, 13, 1MB

Pay •Santa 3 in
OTHER

% i i urttt "haatra.
StBTKsirf Smea, 5£5 Rarkiin

St., iJlutift' %t
TIME; BmiiTSHu: 2PM/ ^ M ; Sunday
2PM Ptauma. mtt Santa, zmai gjft sam
1 roiJriiBt3i**tcv«rtnTBi Snrg wrappad
gift BiJDTfflter fiaiia iiv ,ig» gander fer
rii .nrtz 1C S3aa33 *

SATURDAY

fte tanE

DECEMBER 2, 1995
EVENT: Christmas Boutique
PLACE: Bartahill Gammunity Moravian
Church, 777 Liberty Avenue. Union N J
TIME: 10AM to 4PM.
PBICf: Frae Admission. Handmade
Chnstrnas items and luncheon will be
garwad along wirti home-made desserte
HcrnB-made baked goods for saJe,
ORGANIZATION The Women's Fellow-
ship of Battleriill Community Moravian
Cr-ruon.

3tt*j -cr Hic's
l i t f i a-rng hciieiay

diwM^frf»«rTBfornQnprofitargaiiizaflans. It is pre-
^MfflnflaimteijiffitfafiiCG ('era mekfi); fcr Essex County or Union County and just
3BESB tor itotti tf juirmat™ must be irr our MapJBwaotf offioe (463 VaJley Sfreet) by
aSDFW U J t o t o f b h i i e f f l l o n tha>follovwrig Thursday:. Advertisement may

BiiMti iroSKt tf; Orange, 256. Liberty St., BloornffBld or 1291
,ltw» 'llnitar. Per mom irrfBrmation ^ 1 763-9411,

Christopher with his baby bear,
Christmas '94

Baby-in-a-box, Stanley Anton
Our very special blessing

I

Kwanza Celebration, 1994 Heidi's First Chanukah

urnkam a

Almf autk(fompkoh4fmcmwtdhupka fQ *1k$coda$3.0*00
Send photo & caption to: Worrall Newspapers

Classified Dept.
P.O. Box 158. Maplewood, NJ 07040

DEADLINE: Friday, December 15, 1995 4:00 PM
uhp and mail with payment: uhcuk, inuney uidei, Vi;

ion:

Your Name

Address.

10 words

Credit Card #.

Daytime Phone #

Signature
(Please include a self-addressed stamped envelope if you would like your photo returned)
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Spyro Gyra /

i
ipyra Gyra will perform at Club Bene in Sayerville tomorrow

. s'touring in support of their latest album, titled "Love and
a ejection of rhythm and blues and African-influenced jazz.
c" Route 35, For more information, or to reserve seats, call
S'TOW tickets cost S35. Show tickets cost $25,

Troubador's tour includes Summit
Boh Norman's annual tour of the

Northeast in early December will
include seven appearances at clubs,
coffeehouse and concert halls -—
including a .show tonxirrow at the
Common Ground Cole in Summit.

"Tho Northeast has been my hasa
for some 1ft years," said the veteran
sinjier. songwriter, guitarist and har-
monica player. "But it 's only in the
last couple thai I've been organizing
my uius here into formal tours like I
tjo in oilier parts of the country."

In the past year, Norman's rambles
in support of his latest Night Owl disc,
"To the Core," have included his
eighth annual tour of California and
ins nisi concert in Louisiana and
Mississippi.

"To the Core" is receiving airplay
on alternative radio from Ness' York
City to Ketchik.m, Alaska. Produced
by recoi ding veteran Dob Hose, it fea-
ir:e-> •» '\)-,:< wrinen during the eiulil
scars No
Village.

i.in lived in Cireenwieh

According to Ken Stroche 1 of the
Nonvich Bulletin, "the 11 tracks on
'To (he Core" are rich with imagery
and ideas. Although most of the tales
are of city life, nature is a powerful
presence in nearly all of them. The
sky, the wind, the sea, and the Snow
seem always to he vying with build-
ings, sidewalks, ears and despair lor
inlluence over men and women. Nor-
man's songs conjure images of men
huddled in bars, lighthouses, shining
through mis!, snow covering a train
yard, and wolves prowling a fro/en
lores!,"

Norman's earlier Night Owl
recording, "Romantic Nights on the
Upper West Side," also met with criti-
cal acclaim: Pete Seeger called it "a
warm and wonderful bagful of scry
singable songs that capture the bitters-
weet lives of working people in a big
city."

Norman's career in folk music has
spanned 25 years, 1'or 20, lie was

editor-in-chief and then chairman of
the board of Sins Out.', the nation's
leading folk music magazine. For 15,
he has performed in major clubs, cof-
feehouses and festivals from Boston
to San Diego, sharing stages with folk
legends like Seeger, Tom Paxlon,
Richie Havens and Dave Van Rank,
as well as talented young songwriters
like John Gorka, Suzanne Vega,
Shawn Colvin and Patty I.urkin. His
songs have appeared in the Fast Folk
CD-magazine and in Sing-Gulf and
have been performed by a dozen other
artists, Seeger among them. In 1W0,
Norman was a finalist in the Kecrvillu
New Folk Competition at the Colum-
bia Riser Folk Festival, In 1993 he
pcrtomed at the Napa Valley Folk
I-estisal and helped judge it Hmerging
Songwriters competition.

The Common Ground Cafe is
located at 50 Maple St. in Summit,
The show is scheduled to begin at 8
p.m. Admission is $2, For more infor-
mation, call 273-2131.

Film series focuses on marriage

King of Comedy' to perform

ii"." =r*"~ = •- c-_=

. . . ^ ^+^\>~

Concert of classics
—=̂ zi± *i_ a-inc will

_Jackie Jayson Exit
the King of Comedy

J - - con-poser, originally be.uan his
p' :css:i:u! career as a member of the
N T:.". Command Entertainment
Group which v. as stationed in the
Golan ILiig!-,;s. He made his Ameri-
can deha: as a participant in (lie Israeli
L hassiiiic Festival more than a decade
ago. Since then, Slimuely has estab-
lished hnrwelf as a talented composer
and recording artist in the United
S'Jtes, Canada, Israel, Europe and
South America, In 1994, Shmuely
rert-ornied at the inauguration of
Mayor Rudolph Guilliani in a tele-
vised concert, as well as before
30.000 people who attended the Yom
Hiarzmaut Concert in Central Park.

In addition, Shmuely was a fea-
tured soloist at Radio City Music Hall
for the. HASC Concert and also
appeared in the Chabad Telethon
v,hich was broadcast live from Los

To 4at*, Shmuely has recorded
tiiree, albums, the most recent one is
titled "B'czrat Hashem." and was a
number one best seller in the first

month nl iU iclcasc This, album will
K is ail lble lor purchase on the c\eii
liu .'! the coiueit

1 i>.t scar, mi the csenmg nt the
l"ili \iini\Li-.ai\ I Linukkah COULL'II,
the Israeli I:es(ival of Union was rec-
ognized for its 10 years of community
service. A proclamation from the
Township of Union and a Declaration
from State Sen. C. Louis Bassano on
behalf o{ the Ness' Jersey Legislature
were presented to committee mem-
bers v1!" the Israeli Festival of Union.
The Israeli Festival of Union, now in
its 1 lib year, is an independent, non-
pro Hi organization, which unites the
Jewish community a few times each
year by providing cultural, entertain-
ing and social programs. For further
information about the organization,
write to the Israeli Festival of Union,
P.O. Box 274, Union, N.J.,
07083-0274 or call 687.4124. Max
Feldnun of Union is the founder and
chairman of the organization; Amy
Schwartz is the concert producer and
publicity chairperson, and Rabbi
Meyer Korbman of Temple Israel of
Union is religious advisor. Other
members of the commit tee are Selnia
Feldmaii, Dora Feins, Ann Levine,
Sandy Omansky, Hlaine Schwartz,
Gerald Schwartz and Adricnne
Z'-'ilberger.

Concert tickets are $8 each if pur-
chased in advance and will be $10
each at the door on the evening of the
performance. Special discounts for
group sales are being offered. There
are no reserved seats, only open sea-
ting. Doors open at 7:45 p.m. For
information on ticket purchases call
687-4124.

"Cinema Ds Invitation Only," a
film scries held at the Maurice Levin
Theater in West Orange, w ill continue
with Bud Yorkiu's "Twice in a Life-
time" today at 7 p.m.

The theatre is located at the 'Jewish
Community Center of Metropolitan
Ness- Jersey, 760 Nortlifield Ave. The
series theme is "Sacred Vows, Broken
Promises." a cinematic review of love
and marriage today, as reflected
tlirough yesterday's cinema.

"Twice in a Lifetime" stars Gene
Ikickman as a blue-collar steelsvorkcr
who ubondons his wile of 30 years
(Fllen Burstvn) for a barmaid (Ann-

Margaret), only to discover that a
.separation does not resolve his mid-
life crisis. The sentimental story fea-
tures strong supporting performances
by Amy Madigan and Brian Dennehy,
The film will be approached from its
sociological impact, with a discussion
led by Ralph A/nel Fellner, a cinema
expert.

The Maurice Levin Theater is fully
accessible and includes an infra-red
hearing system. There is ample free
parking and easy access from most
major highways.

Cinema by Insitation Only is par-
tially underwritten by Boardroom,
Inc. Individual tickets are $6 for JCC

members and SK for the general publ-
ic. Group sales discounts are
available.

For further information and Visa/
Mastercard ticket purchases call the
JCC's Cultural Ails Department at
1201) 736-3200. ext. 253,

Funding is provided in part by Ness
Jersey State Council on the Arts. The
JCC, part of JCC MetroWest, is a
member and beneficiary of the United
Jesvish Federation of Metro West and
its United Jessish Appeal, and of the
United Way oi lissex and West Hud-
son, Member of JCC Association of
North America,

Rep for rescuers

Cast members of the Cranford Repertory Theatre's production of "The Diary of
Anne Frank" rehearse in preparation for tonight's performance at 7:30. The rep
also will perform the play on Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 2 p.m.; Dec. 7 at 7:30
p.m.; Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. at Randolph Hall in Cranford. The
cost of the program is $5. All proceeds will benefit the Jewish Foundation for
Christian Rescuers. There will be a dessert reception following the program For
more information call Michal Goldberg at (201) 912-9051.

24 Oz. N^, Sirloin Steak
24 Oz, Delmonico Steak

10.95
Duly

LUNCi
4 D M O T
SPECIALS

T230 Route 221/V

&QB-233-5300 ~ ^ £ ^ '

="= TWO ~~z-
LOCATIONS

\.'X' ^/A.t. P^Hhi.NG LOT'S
IM.VJ ROOM'S^;

,955 Valley Rd.
E Clifton
201 = 746-6600

SCCTTY'I
24 ox.

STEAK

* SAKAUBA
RESTAURANT

-r-=s*~Z~irigs6 Japanese Cuisine
fffrpj.—• £j::-r -.j.'i.-a.,.—rr, J," rrrgufg Oasis r Dcwrtcwr Panway

Q,f~,r*g ~a<c3-f= Catering and Parties
Ars V/e-c-cne: Free Street Parking

•8 OFF «5 OFF
A'5O°° A •3OO°

5 *

•3 OFF
A S2O°°

imms '.;•,(! Sorat •.3%

1S40IRVKGST.RAHWAY
S (908) 388=5939

Arts Center

-iTSA :PSV 'ZA"ii ivse

seaevi TO* 'or

Bunts
: 3'Witl =fi«Ti!
avaMW X »
t30 5»M»

NOW
OHN

SUNDAYS
FROM

12 NOON

s

24 oz. Sirloin Steak $10.95

24 oz. Delmonico Steak $10.95

Smothered Sirloin Steak $1 0,95

Scotty's Sizzling Steak $1 0.95

DCATT

Char Broiled
T72 (b Burgers

83,09
Overstuffed
Sandwiches

2€1-37€-3§4C
595 Morris Avenue. Springfield. NJ 07081

Checkers
^BUROERS • fRIES ' COLAS I

OPENING.
99C

Route 22
Springfleld=Union Border

Center Island
Springfield

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND ONLY
AT 1O:OO A.M.

w/pyfrtma at any Sanomtfi, L«g« Fry, ( j ig* Dnr* or ShaM

LJfnit 1 p*f ea/ mismum

,--;'
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Exhibited untitled

Courtesyof Union County Arts Center

This untitled mixed-media-on-paper work by Christine Dolinich-Matuska is among
the pieces displayed at the Union County Arts Center as part of the opening of the
new season. The exhibit is in the center's lobby, and will remain open until Dec,
18. The exhibition will include mixed media constructions on wood and plexiglass,
and mixed media works on watercolor paper. The artist has used acrylic, collage,
colored pencil and wood in many pieces, and some of the works also include
found objects. Call 499-0441 for further information.

Fellowship hosts annual crafts fair
Crafts '95, the Morristown Unita-

rian Fellowship's 30th annual juried
exhibit and sale of fine crafts, opens
today rt 6 p.m. The show, which fea-
tures more than 100 artists, will run
through Sunday afternoon in the
Thome Mansion, at 21 Normandy
Heights Rd.

While all exhibitors have been cho-
sen for their art work, the variety of
items accommodates all budgets.
Whimsical ornaments may be found
for less than S5, and, for less than $20,
there are numerous items which will
be appealing presents for the holidays.
Works of beaded, gold and silver
jewelry, stained and blown glass, pot-

tery, inlaid and carved wood, ceram-
ics, leather, handwoven fiber, toys,
Christmas decorations, hand-painted
silk scarves, candles, baskets and
dried flowers wreaths will be offered.

The museum-style ambiance of the
Thome Mansion and the tradition of
the fellowship has earned this annual
Craft show a superb reputation.
Another feature of the show is the
Crafts Cafe, Homemade soup, bread,
quiche, chili and dessert are served in
the dining room. Also, on Thursday
evening, the wine and cheese recep-
tion is a warm and pleasant opening to
a festive Crafts '95 weekend.

Show hours are Thursday, 6-10

Kaukonen to play Bene

'Jazz Series' continues
with trio's performance

December is a tough month in which to run a jazz concert, given the fierce
competition from seasonal events. The Jazz Series has pulled out all the stops
though, inviting celebrated reed player Ken Peplowski to bring a trio to
Watchung,

Ken Peplowski's trio will play at the Watchung Arts Center tomorrow even-
ing. The master of the clarinet and tenor saxophone will be joined by pianist
Johnny Vamrafid vibraphonist Chuck Redd, with the music starling at 8 p.m.
As with other Jazz Series concerts, admission is $10, including intermission
refreshments.

Reservations are advised, given the size of ihe center's gallery. Seats may be
reserved by calling 753-0190, leaving a message if necessary. Tickets are held
for pick-up at the performance.

The Watchung Arts Center serves central New Jersey from its historic build-
ing on the Watchung Circle, It is a mile from Interstate 78 (exit 40) and Route
22 (Plainfield overpass). Parking is free adjacent to the center or at nearby mun-
icipal lots.

Ken Peplowski honed his talents with Benny Goodman's band, a tough
assignment for a clarinet player doubling on tenor sax. As a freelancer now, he
has become extremely busy, touring Europe or the domestic festival and club
circuits,

Johnny Varro always fills the house as a piano soloist. He was a regular on
the New York scene for years, although California and Florida are his more
recent bases. When not performing before live audiences, he's in the studio
recording. Many leaders want Varro supporting them at the keyboard.

The non-profit Watchung Arts Center hosts theatrical and musical perfor-
mances in its acoustic gallery, surrounded by artwork. Many visitors become
members, supporting the center with dues in return for a monthly newsletter and
discounts on certain events and classes. Membership information is available
by calling 753-0190,

The Jorma Kaukonen Band will
perform in concert at the Club Bene
Dinner Theatre, located on Route 35
in Sayreville Sunday at 9 p.m., with
an optional dinner being served at 7
p.m. * .

Kaukonen has been appearing on a
regular basis at Club Bene for several
years; this will mark the first time that
he will appear with a full band.

Kaukonen is touring»in support of
his new album, his first studio record-
ing in 11 years titled "The Land of
Heroes."

Kaukonen writes music to stories
of his grandparents' generation, told
to him by tils parents. The title cut was
inspired by the Kalevala, which is the
Finnish epic of ancient life in the far

north. These stories gave him the
means to understand and appreciate
the struggles of immigrants.

In the lexicon of American popular
music with a body of work spanning
more than 30 years, Kaukorien per-
formed with and for Janis Joplin, Jer-
ry Garcia and Jimi Hendrix. What
began as a folk rock band in 1965
became the Jefferson Airplane. In
1970, while still with the Airplane,
Kaukonen, with Jack Casady formed
Hot Tuna, inspiring a whole genera-
tion of young acoustic fingerstyle
guitarists.

For further information or to
reserve seats with The Jorma Kauko-
nen Band, call Club Bene ai
727-3000. Dinner and show tickets
are $25, Show only tickets are $15,

p.m.; tomorrow, 10 a.m..9 p.na..
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sundis.
10 a,m.-5 p.m. The daily dont::pn is
S3; $2 for senior citizens; and 55 f:r
the Opening Night wine and thscw
reception. On-site parkinc is r. r,".-
able. Call 2 0 1 - 5 4 0 - : ] - - •re-
directions.

Local artists include: Arjis \'LT,
Blarcom of Edison: window ; r a -•,',>.
original oil painting or witer ;;r:rrJ
Elyse Bochicchio of Rth^iY; jUs?
kaleidoscopes. Bill Grands t-id W,;-
liam R. Granada of Scotch P:i:nj
clocks, frames, boxes, mracd bc*»ii
and vases. Marguerite Brsrr.Er, ;•:"
Summii: clay, cups, plaies, ?'.zr.'gn.
Barbara W. Stanger of SL~ST,_\

Objects in gold and silver, )£•-£_-•
ornaments and bookmarkf..

Holiday concert planned
The Kean College

and jh.e Kean College Jazz
wiH present the'annual Wmis
cert at Kean College o- WO;
at 8 p.m. in the Wi'kins TV*
the main campus.

Admission is fres t n : ro:
wil] perform a variety : f —
siyles. The Consen Bend -* ^
classic band music CD—ir:nft:
holiday styles, MainsirsE,—
featuring jazz soloisu; -•:!..; r>»
ed by the Jazz Band.

^ f^-'~i — *

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CimSTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TAKE OUT SERVICI
PRIVATE PARTY

ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People
WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

Specializing in
Italian American Cuisine
• Chicken • Veal • Pasta

• Seafood • Chops • Pizza

& SAT,
"The Exciting"
Ted O'Corinell

SUNDAY r w ^ J
NIGHT KAkMKe.
with Ted O'ConiielT"

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9
A Tribute To

ELVIS
CHRISTMAS SHOW

STARRING
lONNffi LEE STEELE"

FREE Information!
CAJ:L 686-9898

and enter a four d;s:*
selection nurrbe^bi.''-••••:

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 ingredients
5303 Mtrtnoti
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Merhoc
Quick Meals
5306 ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 ingredients
5303 Method
Low Calorie
5310 ingredients
5311 Method

osource

WOWtALL CmWUNm- NEWS'WS»

DOUBLE

OCCASIONS
SPECIALS DAH.VI

I LUNCHss«4» 1^=°^
wiihAfl

1230 MORRIS AVE,UNION

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

JAPANESE STEAK H

This Christmas do
Something Special
Something Unique

• Something Fun ̂
Have your Christmas Party at the Shiki.

If you're looking for a unique experience coupled with superb food for
your Christmas party why not pick the restaurant that everyone agrees
is one of NJ "s most satisfying experiences. •

HW5E
UNION

noun aa WOT
908-688*5555

MA tUt iMtMMt!.
OfttTUiT*' SHOULD §1 U S OH 20% OF TH! TOTAL i l U KFORE DISCOUNT

S ^ f e ; wo M« NOT BE COMHINIO WITH ANY OTHW omn.

MIDDLETOWN
ROUTI as NORTH

908*671*9500
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Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,
Mountainside Echo,, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside
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Dining Review November 30, 1995
By Boa Smith

It really is nice to he able to know
exactly where to go when you crave
Italian food, I mean real, genuine
Italian food^ complete with mouth-
watering garlic bread, authentic and
superb tomato sauces in pasta, veal
and chicken dishes that one only
dreams about. And that can be
often!

The place to be when these crav-
ings are uncontrollable is Chestnut
Tavern restaurant, conveniently
located at 649 Chesinut St. in
Union. And even if the cravings are
not as strong, Chestnut Tavern is
still the place to be — if only for
tasty snacks, a marvelous chefs
salad or great pizza.

At the Chestnut Tavern, I was
greeted by a friendly and warm
staff, which provided us. with excel-,
lent service. And now, the restaur-
ant features a new, larger menu
with steaks and prime rib as well as
famous dishes which have been
served at the restaurant throughout

I t*pBCT33 luiiL.Ii liiwiiU

Then came a sumptuous salad, and
finally, my favorite, the most deli-
cious lasagna with a side order of
Italian sausage. My companions
were delighted with broccoli and
cavatelli served in a soft creamy
garlic and butter sauce, and one of
the restaurant's specialties, a
mnrvelously prepared baked ziti a
la Parmigiana with oozing moz-
zarella cheese and a tasty tomato
suuee.

Others around us were vocally
enjoying some of the other house
specialties, such as tender veal a la
parmigiana and an ample amount of
spaghetti; shrimp a la parmigiana,
also with spaghetti, and eggplant
parmigiana,

A glass of rich, red wine accom-
panied many a dinner in the restaur-
ant filled with happy couples and
families. And to make a busy and
really crowded restaurant even hap-,
pier was music and song. Every Fri-
day and Saturday evening, live
entertainment is featured, with

Chestnut Tavern
just go there — and be happy.

Phuto By MikiM MDb

The Chestnut Tavern, located at 649 Chestnut St., will
soon be celebrating 47 years in Union.

also is available.
We started dinner with a cocktail

and an appetizer of chicken fingers
with a light spicy dipping sauce,
brought by our gracious waitress.

some oi the best penormers in me
area coming to ihe restaurant.

While listening to the music, the
folks at my table sat back to enjoy a
slice of chocolate and vanilla ice
cream cake roll covered with

whipped cream, the restaurant's
favorite cheese cake, and a great

4"n'f r i l l Junt co

"I think," said owner Dee
Waidelich, "we continue to he suc-
cessful because of the loyalty of our
employees."

So, if you're in the mood for any

Italian food, dreit cftsuaUy, call
(908) 964.8696 for reservMUonfi, a

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the a m
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horoscope December 3-9

ARIES - March 2!/ApriI 20
Has work been stressing you out late-
ly? Put some of your" fire-sijin energy
into planning a vacation, A warm cli-
mate will help you recharge. Some-
thing to look forward to help* keep
momentum high. Use extra spending
money to treat a friend to a night out
on the town.
TAURUS -April 21/Moy 21
Stop dwel l ing over recent setbacks,
Taurus. It 's t ime to look towards the
future. A new love interest sparks an
impulsive nature midweek Hon't be
shy. Finances pose problems Thurs-
day. Cirab the reigns on sour tight-
fisted w'avs before sou find soursell
in the poorhiuise

GEMINI -May 22/Junc 21
Thinking about rekinilling an old
name ' Think again it the obiect of
sour desire happens to be a Leo. You
mas not he I lie on Is one on his/her
mind A socwd gathering proves this
on Tiiesda>. Plus i! safe A little
overtime this weekend goes a Ions:.
Ions ss as

CANCFR-,Iiinc22/JuIy 22
I"itilt the urge to crass I back into s oui
shell this \scek. It's easy to plas it shs
OSUT the holidays, but it's rea lh -no t
wise. Replace >our usual holidas
gloom will* some sccuil graces
Thursday. A Libra is sure 10 lake note
Self- indulgence leads to a creat
weekend.

LEO-July 23/August 23
Budget, budget, budget. Leo. Re-
linquish your credit cards to a [rusted
friend, preferably a Scorpio or Pisces.
Instead, splurge on creatis its at work
— skills needed just happen to be
vnur greatest gifts. Show them oft" as
only a Leu can, A little.kindness goes
a lone wav at home.

VIRGO-AUR 24/Sept 22
It's time for change Virgo and you
have to do what you hate most --
make choices. Work situations de-
pend on your logical thinking. But
don't resolve matters of the heart
using the same means, f-olloss your
feelings to find tnnh in relationships,
Ciet m touch with your feelings.
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Have you lost touch ssith old friends?
You have only yourself to blame.
Instead of feeling sorry for yourself,
use this week to get in touch Write
letters and plan social activities.
Helegnte responsibilities at work and
treat yourself to n long weekend, A
romantic encounter on Saturday kicks
off next week right.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Lake a break from pressing commit-
ments in the romance department.
You're going through the motions
lately without knowing svhat sou
svant Find out I'sc free time to exer-
cise, it will help clear your mind.
Money looks great midwe.ek. Social
gatherings suit your mood.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov ZVDec21
Miines takes second priorit\ to noih-
ins^thisssei^. Qualits time at home
slatting on Tuesday will help replen-
ish sour good •attitude and keep your
cashflow out of harm's ssav Have
sou been pimins: off household
chores ' This week's a perfect time to
set them done,

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
You mas as svell call sour co-work-
ers friends this sseek, because sou ' l l
he spending a lot of time with them
in and on! of the office. A eompans
parts means ness int roduct ions .
Business lunches invite ness opportu-
nities on Thursday, Caution: don' t
bile off more than sou can chess.

5 sssgsssgsssso
GET CASH FOR YOUR TRASH

No Quantity Tod Small

M & A Recycling f%
I rate. 1

352 Market Street, Kenilworth.NJ
•Car Batteries •Car Radiators •Copper

•Lead •Aluminum Cans •Brass
•Stainless Steel 'Electric Motors

Call us to find out the daily market rateT
OPEN WION-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM - SAT 8 AM -12 NOON
J=OR MORE INFORMATION, CALL, 2 4 5 - 4 2 2 1

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
BETTER OIL COMPANY?

JOIN THE TOMASSO
FAMILY OF CUSTOMERS

'Our 49th J

Year

SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE
BE CONFIDENT. BE^COMFORTABLE

INSTALLATION OF BOIUSRS • BURNERS
• BASEBOARD WATER HEATERS

AIR CONDITIONING
FudOHSllMftSavlce-

ABWirtDonrby 351-0313
L OIL and DIESEL FUEL

. " Membc O' The New Jersey Fuel Merchant Association

, SALES • FUEL • OIL SERVICE
OIL TANK INSTALLATION

REMOVAL & SANDFILLINO SERVICES
612 E, Jersey St., Elizabeth • (908) 351-0313

Are Your
Old Clothes

Just Hanging
Around?

• e.-e-ybody nave a
~ '-Z 'rat they have
' ".g ;c asnite for a

.-re. .but neither the
importunity to bring

them if,1?

.; ; r£t sounds like yc j ,
here's an opportunity to
5".a*e yojr cloihing to

peop't whs really need it...
curing Worrali Community

Newspapers HOLIDAY
CLOTHING DRIVE for the

nameless m Essex and
Union counties.

Tnere's never been, a
better time to go through your

closets and cabinets than
now,,.there are people who

nan and will usa ynur

Drop-Off Points
The lOtlowing offices Of Worrali Community Newspapers am
new accepting cJotrvng for ffw horrmlms Please drop otl
your donation U a location nearest to you:

V UNION 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
V MAPLEWOOD 463 Valley Street
V ORANGE 170 Scotland Road
V BLOOMFIELD 266 Liberty Street

donation.

Ploase drop off your
elotiiing (in plastic bagt) al

ens of ihm drop-off points
Hated Mow by

Friday, December tsth.
All donations will be given

to the homeless shelters on
Wednesday, December

21st,,, just in time for the
holiday season.

Please do your part to
help the homeless.

Donaia today.
You'll be glad you did.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Confused about romance? Stop play-
ing panics. If you focus on specific
goals, you can achieve them. Define
new boundaries and don't lot a self-
involvcd I.eo sidestep you out of
them. Months of financial planning
pay off this week. Don't he afraid to
treat yourself.

PISCES - Fcb 19/March 20
Hold tight to emotions this week.
Your logical business side is in
demand. At home, an over-indulgent
Capricorn turns to you for some
investment advice. Your word
becomes law to this lost soul, so
share your knowledge freely, but he
sure von know all the facts.

Performance of Vivaldi
planned for Short Hills

The first American performance of Antonio Vivaldi's "Beams Vir" will be
given Dec. 10 by the Rutgers University Chorus and Chamber Orchestra, New-
ark campus, as part of Vivaldi Fcst II,

The festival concert also will include "Magnificat in G Minor" and "Concer-
to in A Minor for Two Violins and Orchestra," as well as several seasonal selcc-
lions. The Sunday performance will take place al 7:30 p.m. in St. Rose of Lima
Church. SO Short Hills Ave. in Short Hills,

The Vivaldi Festival will open Monday with a lecture titled "Vivaldi and
Bach: Injustice, Rehabilitation and Plagiarism," by J. Kenneth Wilson, profes-
sorof musicology and music theory at Rutgers-Ncwark. The discussion, which
is free and open to the public, will be at 4 p.m. in Rutgers" Dana Library at 185
University A%'e, in Newark. r ,

Vivaldi Fcst II will conclude at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 13. when selections from
Sunday's full concert will be repeated in an abbreviated performance on the
Rutgers-Ncwark campus. The Rutgers University Chorus, accompanied on
piano by assistant conductor Clifford Parrish. will perform at the Bradley Hall
Lounge, Bradley Hall, 110 Warren St., Newark.

& VERTICAL BLINDS

15% TO 40% OFF
PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS

LAYAWAY PLANS
AVAILABLE

CUSTOM MADI

HQnrZONTALS

VERTTCAL".

• Special Discount Rates For Senior Cltlitns 4 Disabled
• Chmck Our Rtpuatien With Tht Ba>ttmr Buminmu Burmm
• s% Dlteount With Cndlt Cmrd Pyrthmit ftJC f*lFP
• 1/3 D»po.« Rtqulmd With All Ofturt O I O. W T r
p FRlt Uoii/ri, Dtllvry t InmlmHmlian
• He Qbligmil&t WITH THIS AD

GARDEN STATE PLASTIC COVERS CO., INC,

(908)352-0585 SE HABLA ESPANOL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
" j o" " 1 in " •'
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CLUES ACROSS
1 Compass point
4, Ailments
8. Hebrew month

12. Sense organ
IV m_ opeia
I-I, Confection with nun
15. Aclre<,<., I IttMon
17. Tiny p;uiic-lc
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!',). Nciwork
21. Purposes
23. Pencil __, f f fWil
26. MoneiJiry unit
2l). Intended to improve
.11. Miikes computers
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.VI Quill pen point
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLL
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'HELP THE NEEDY

ORGANIZING
A HOLIDAY

POOD DRIVE

MAKING A CLOTHING DONATION

These Community Minded Businesses And Organizations Have Sponsored This Message
MULTI CHEVROLET &

SATURN OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908.686-2810

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk,, Springfield

201.376.3385

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
1859 Morris Ave., Union

908.687*1449

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK
2455 Morris Are,, Union

908-688.9500

THE PERFORMANCE CENTER
262<iD Mot ris Avtmue, Union " UNION

908.686-6615 Elizabeth, Union, Craafbrd
908-354-4600

SUNRISE SALON
978 St. Georges Ave., Rahway

908.388-0304

UNITED JERSEY BANK
1-800-282-BANK

for the office nearest vou



Exhibit brings 'humor' to center
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"Humor and Whimsy" is an art
exhibit that takes aim at the funny-
bone. The work of four artists timing
lo amuse will hang it the Waichung
Arts Center from Saturday through
Dec, 30,

Jane Freman's miniatures at first
appear to be accurate scale models,
until you look closely and realize that
odd bits of "junk" make up the work.
Orthodontic molds become subway
tunnels, parts of Bic lighters become
turnstiles, screws become elegant
candle holders. Some of her pieces
capture the ambiance of her TriBeCa
neighborhood, while others have a
Rube Goldberg look to them. They
force the viewer to study them, smil-
ing as familiar objects are recognized
among the details.

Bob Leibow also uses odd objects
to fashion his art. But his canvas may
be a computer circuit board or an old
suitcase. These are turned into
abstractions of life, expressing feel-
ings and relationships, perhaps
searching for meaning. The New Mil-
ford artist said he "feels like a
demented doctor, constantly operat-
ihg" in an attempt to bring meaning to
the assortment of parts in hiff-Saollc*-
lion. Some of his recent work
involves "dirt casting," a nature-based
art he is pioneering.

Warren's Jace Turner has, an imp-
ish approach to his work, drawing
attention to everyday objects through

NEWSPAPERS

DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

an exaggerated 3-D perspective.
Some give the image of a photo-
graphic reality, while others appear to
be in motion. Viewers pause for a sec-
ond look, trying to understand how
their eyes were fooled. Turner can
turn a pencil or a milkshake into an
illusion that stops people in their
tracks, with detail, texture and depth
spanning the void between two and
three dimensions.

When Marjorie Weinberg's "Fun
Covers" were introduced, the Smith-
sonian commissioned exclusive ens-
torn designs for their museum shops.
The unique three dimensional paper
constructions became "one of the hot-
test items in the industry" according
to UPI, The Teaneck artist now con-
structs non-rectangular forms, using
odd materials for unusual surface ten-
sions and accents.

This four-person show is pan of a
monthly exhibit scries, encompassing
both galleries, two crafts displays and
the sculpture lobby at the Watchung
Arts Center, The non-profit center
also sponsors frequent concerts and
theatrical presentations that bring in
hundreds of visitors.
•* Marly visitors elect to become

members. For modest annual dues,
members receive a monthly newslet-
ter, discounts on certain event tickets
and other benefits.' Artist members
have an additional incentive: a
members-only show each year, plus
opportunities to plan and manage the
monthly shows and exhibit off site.
Information may bo requested by call-
ing 753-0190, leaving a message out-
side of office hours.

The exhibit will be open during gal-
lery hours, every day except Sundays
from 1-4 p.m. There is no admission
charge.

The artists — Jane Freeman. Bob
Leibow, Jace Turner and Marjorie
Weinberg — will be present at the
public reception on Dec, 10, from 1-4
p.m. The gathering offers an opportui-
ty to meet the artists and discuss their
work. Each displayed piece is avail-
able for purchase too.

The Watchung Arts Center serves
all of Central Jersey from its perch
overlooking the Waichung Circle. It is
just a mile from either Interstate 78
(exit 40) or Route 22 (Plainfield over-
pass), with free parking adjacent to
the building or lat nearby municipal
lots.

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45 ' no charge

Call for more infonnaUon &. directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, Ellz. N.J.
i Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 95)

Business Hours;
8 am-5 pm Mon, to Fri.

Thanksgiving is a day of brotherhood and togetherness;
share it with those you love and give thanks for our rich

bounty.

be
Thankful"

temple fsracl of tfniori
2372 Morris Ave., Union, 9OS-687-212O

Rabbi Meyer H Korbman
Cantor HLUcl Sudonriti

Pres. Esther Anet

Congregation Beth Shalom
_ VauxhaU Rd., at Plane St., Union 908-686-8773

Cantor Harold Gotteamaa
Pres. Dr. Allan Reako

»•

"'•^ 121 Chestnut St. [
Roselie Park

245-6300
ATTENTION CQRTORATIONS

AND BUSWESS OWNERS
REMEMBER TO THANK

YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH A
HOLIDAY OR HANUKKAH
GOURMET BASKET FROM

JEANIE'S STARTING AT$12.95

NEUER CLEHN VOUR
GUTTERS HGRIN...

GURRRNTEED

GUTTER HELMET
THE ONCE=AND-FOR-ALL SOLUTION TO GUTTER CLOGGING

Our Guarantee
20-Ynar Limited Warranty from

American Metal Products-
A Division of Masco

20=Year Material
Warranty

Will not crack, peel or chip.
Lifetime

Performance
Warranty

Guaranteed to kttp your gutter!
clear and free (lowing.

installation Warranty
We guarantee proper installation

by your satisfaction.
A Guarantied gulter protection iyilem to kttp your guHiri eliin ind

f r t i flawing, the PREFERRED sytttm to offer i l l around home protection,

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE & DEMONSTRATION CALL TODAY
ie Product From

PRECISION ALUMINUM, INC. 908-499-0814
Seamless Gutters

201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)928-2946

30% Off
Blackmore's

Products

Mint Creme supremes TREiOFLi
(orChocolate or Vanilla) Reg. $2.19 .

Clover Honey Bear BALANCED soz.
R«g $2 15

Fat Free crackers TR
(Asaf d Flavors} Reg. $1.78.

149

I 3 9

99*

VITAMIN
Vitamin c 250 mo, IQM

Al B Complex ISM •<--

FACTORY CLOSEOUTS

Vitamin B-6 500 mg «o.
ftog,$4M,,.. .,..„„,...„„..

B12 2000 meg. Lozenge >
fteg.M.29

Nladnamide 100 mg IOM
RmQ.$'lM,

BUY1CBT1

FREE
BUY1CCT1

FREE
lUYICtTI
FREE

^UY I «T I

FR11
w I«T I

FR11

All Protein 100*
R»g. «.«... .,......„..„„

Oxitiva RDA Antioxidant »M
R«9.14.99 ....-....,„..„„ ...„.=.....

Calcium CLuconate 650mg
100» Rag.91.S9.

Dally Multiple 100,
(•r with iron) FUg. $1.59 • $1.79 .„..,..,

High B Complex W/C&E sot
(with iron or Zinc) Rag, (2,89 - S2.99,

•UV1MT1
FREE
iUYietn
FREE
BUY 1 CiTI
FREE
•UY i orr1
FREE
BUY 1 GIT 1

FREE

Super in f in l t i 3000 cvBEsciNoaiD
R.g J34 95 '••

Dynami te i n e r o y Shake NAUSA HAYDIN : D BUY I_OET
(A»fd Ftavofs) Ftag. SM.iB OUB PRICf $30,9t. F R E E

Body Bu i ld ing p r o g r a m CYBERCENICS » DAV

(tag. $21195... •• .

Fat Free Min i Rice cakes TREE OF LIFE J S OZ.
(AMf*d Ftavon! rtafl. $1.89.... • -

30% Off
Beauty

without
Cruelty

Dead Sea Bath salt MA
H^i 13-99

Asstd HoBdayCift Sets

S i m & T r i m NATURE* WAX a-2a °z.
(A*»fd mvon} R«fl. $13.18 —.

Pain Kure Cei ^Mjwf urns01

Aromatherapy Bath salt 1
JASON R»fl. $9,95....

iced
R.g.$1.t»,

599
99C

iverydaY is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

2/01/35Visa Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From n/01/95 -12/01/35

ITORi HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6- Tues., wed,, & Fri. 10-4

HOWARD MILLER
MAKES PERFECT
HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Y O U U FIND JUST
WHAT YOUR

LOOKING FOR ON
SALE NOW!

HOUDAY
SALE

V ' . LILLIAN IDNNtn
LARGE SELECTION of 14K. 16K and Portuguese Jeweby
REPAIRS • Done on Premises Clock • Watch • Jewelry • E n p i n g
GRANDFATHER CLOCK Service Calls Available

"Largest Clock &
Watch Dealer in
Union County"

Kenilworth si%/ Jewelers Inc.
486 BOULiVARD • K1NILWOHTH, NJ 07033

(908)276-6513 FAX (908) 276-3024
Hours; Mon-Frl 9:3CWPM, Sat 9:30-6PM Sun II-SPM

m-

Celebrate CHRISTMAS with
FREE Holiday Information:

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection # below

*
CHRISTMAS AND PARTY PLANNING GUIDE
426O Choosing A Christmas Tree
4251 Caring For Your Christmas Tree
4-282 Outdoor Decoration Ideas
42B3 Indoor Decoration ideas (Lights)
42S4 Making The Christmas Wreath
42OB Holiday Oames For The Kids
4258 Hassle-Free Holiday Tips
4257 Gift Swaps
425B Caroling
42BB House To House Parties
4260 The Holidays And Alcohol
42S1 Decoration Safety
4262 Collectable Glass Ornaments
4283 Sampling Of Christmas Music

1 our Community's Bejt
m ^ \owi.ommun\tyssnxInfosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service of WORRALL COMUNFTY NEWSPAPERS

Celebrate HANUKKAH with
FRE Holiday biforaiadon:

Call (908) 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection # below

YOUR GUIDE TO HANUKKAH
4240 The Story Of Hanukkah
4241 The Menorah
4242 Lighting The Lights
4243 Ideas For Hanukkah Activities
4244 HanukKah hun t-or
4245 Latkes Recipe
4246 Kugei Recipe
4247 Sampling Of

Hanukkah Music

m m Your Commumry's BestInfosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

WOMALL COftMJNin NEWSPAPERS
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE

'Senior Day' to include
discussion on arthritis

"Living with Arthritis." a presentation for area seniors, will be featured
a: -Senior Day" at the Blue Cross Blue Shield Health Center at 16 Com-

Dr.

Jx disease

n Crajiford today from 1(1 a.m. to noon,
:y, a senior and an arthritis victim, will be the guest speaker,
:c i> a "patient partner" io speak with other seniors about

thritis in one of its many forms afflicts an estimated 40 mil-
jr.s." sa;c Sihey, who suffers from ostcoarihrilis. a form of
orr-non among seniors and marked by degenerative changes

S.

d.*ab:'.:;>. avoid Luuckery and obtain the best available care
• S;-:1_. .iJJcu. "I: is crucial to understand the nature of arthritis
CA" be ireated.

.c sur;w-e;s she will cover are the major forms of arthritis,
u-oarihritis and rheumatoid arthritis; identifying arthritis
c :r->rortarKe of seeking medical help promptly; preventing

r. exercise and nutrition; and arthritis treatments — what
•-:-; J.vsn't.

r<c re tours of the center and opportunities to meet pnysi-
od;ca; staff. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey rep-
will be on hand to answer questions on Medicare benetits
r suprlernenl policies. For reservations and more infonna-

"Sc-.-'r Da%" :s port of a continuing series of events planned at the
.•.'":.-- "~\ :hc Mcdigap Division of BCBSNJ to provide seniors with
:-.".:~u::on on health care and health-related subjects, said Ron Tanasy
.?:' u:v BCBSNJ Mcdigap Division,

~~i CranforJ health center is one of 12 BCBSNJ centers throughout
•jr.'- >u:e. U offers consumers one-stop convenience in a range of primary
care services provided by a team of personal care physicians and medical
<;xi'-'. Ar.vor.c can become a patient of the center, even if they have a
;~ca::n :"s-rer oiher than BCBSNJ.

?.!•„; Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey, with headquarters in New-
r-v. :< :he stale's largest health insurer, providing coverage to more than
•_ <; :-.':'.',':or. New Jerseyans. In 19*9?. BCBSNJ began implementing a
«^a:c;-» :o become a total managed care company and introduced HMO
5'._.- as us "rcmicr managed care coverage.

Wa want your news
^ -:-* crgonizauon should be gelling the publicity it deserves and we would

,-v.-;: r.'tl" I: you have an idea for a picture or story, call the managing editor at
->~-~~'i'} >«eckdav4 before 5 p.m.

Richard H. Bodner,
M.D.,FA.C.0.G.

Diplomate
AMERICAN BOARD OF

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

CHANUKAH
MERRY CHRISTMAS,

FROM
Dr. Bodner, Family and Staff

Weacwpl most"Htiitii Care Plans"
for

Obstetrics and Gynecology

1379 Morris Avenue •Union
(908)687=0102

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
EVERYDAY
8AM-1OPM

Care Immediate, Family &
Occupational

Medical Center

Wm*rmBmrm WHmn
You Need UsI

JUST WALK Df
No Appointment Necessary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation
» Prog Testing
• Physical Exams/Con»ulting

X-RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

IMMUNIZATIONS INSURANCE
PLANS

ACCEPTED

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Pees
GALL TODAY

925-CARE
(2273)

RiCHARD BEZOZO, MD
WEST ST GEORGES AVI U NQEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN FARM AN. MD
§0 ROUTf 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD

Carrier meets independent's standards
As more American workers,

employers and retirees choose man-
aged healthcare plans, employers and
consumers are turning to the stan-
dards set by the National Committee
for Quality Assurance as a guide.
Leading managed care companies,
such as U.S. Healthcare, sec NCQA
ratings and HEDIS "report cards" as
an important tool for comparing
plans, as well as a way to raise the
standards by which all plans are
evaluated.

"U.S. Healthcare has been at the
forefront of setting and developing
quality managed care standards for
nearly 20 years." said Neil Schlack-
man of U.S. Healthcare. "Using the
independent analysis of NCQA,
employers and consumers can see that
U.S. Healthcare is an industry leader
simply by comparing our NCQA
accreditation status and HEDIS data
with other plans." In New York and
New Jersey, U.S. Healthcare received
full NCQA accreditation in 1991, the
first managed care company to do so.
U.S. Healthcare is the only health plan
in both New York and New Jersey to
cam full, three-year accreditation, the
highest, rating the NCQA awards.

Based in Washington, NCQA is the
country's leading independent review
organization for managed care plans.
The group promotes improvements in
the quality of patient care through
managed care health plans, while
developing and applying oversight
processes and measures of perfor-
mances for the plans. NCQA is com-
mitted to providing information on
quality to the public, consumers, pur-
chasers, health plans and other relev-
ant parties.

NCQA accreditation decisions are
based on a lengthy, independent eva-
luation process with more than 50
standards in six major areas: quality
improvement, provider eredemialing,
utilization management, members'

FREE Information!

rights and responsibilities, preventive
health sen-ices and medical records.
Of the country's more than 550 man-
aged care companies, only 224 have
undergone NCQA aecrediiaiion. Of
those which have applied, only 33
percent have achieved full accredita-
tion. As a result, only 11 percent of all
HMOs in the country have achieved
full NCQA accreditation.

"NCQA's accreditations standards
and HEDIS report cards provide a
concise set of benchmarks by which
to evaluate a health plan," said
Schlaekman, "NCQA asks the ques-
tions an informed consumer would
ask: How does the plan select doc-
tors? Are they proactive and respon-
sive to members? NCQA assesses the
access to health care and the quality
throughout the entire system."

Companies use NCQA data to
choose the .health care plans they offer
,to employees. Consumers can also use
NCQA accreditation status to com-
pare different plans or to help their
employers decide which plans to
offer. "

A number of major companies,
including Xerox and General Motors,
require NCQA accreditation for their
employees' managed care plans.
These employers understand that
quality is best measured by indepen-
dent, objective standards based on
real data. The number of plans apply-
ing for accreditation is expected to
increase as more employers require

the NCQA rating. In addition, some
states require NCQA accreditation in
order to certify managed care
programs,

"Our high NCQA ratings and
accreditation in New York and New
Jersey demonstrate that U.S. Health-
care meets and exceeds the industry's
highest standards and illustrate our
commitment to delivering and impro-

ving quality care," said Sal J. Uglicita
of U.S. Healthcare, "Employers and
consumers can see that we have
superior results for child immuniza-
tion, cholesterol and mammography
screenings and a host of other quality
benchmarks. In fact, U.S. Healthcare
is the only managed care plan to pub-
lish a quality report card for its Medi-
care plan."

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

~w
DR. DONALD ANTONBLLI

— — CHIROPRACTOR—H

THE HEADING ART
Have you ever stopped in ihmk about the

healing an and what it means' It's no!
magic, but K IS method. Doctors of
duropraciic use the natural health meihnd,
based mi many decades of sciemilit
obsE-'rvaliinv Uike other hratiehe* nf Ihc
healing ans, chiropractic is both an an and u
MMonee

A narmalh funclioning nervous system is
s ital m good health All o! the structures and
ceils m your body depend on impulses
earned by your nervous ssstem When these
impulses travel uninterrupted, your organs
and cells are able |o function normally liui
when there is interference, either 100 much
or not enough ner%e supply, your [issue', and
organs cannot function properly. This ma>

make your body more prom; to disease and
other bodily ills.

The most delicate and important organs of
the nervous system are located in your brain
and spinal column. Although the spine
supports and helps protect these vital nerves,
any misalignment may cause interference with
the tlov. of nerve impulses, That's why
doctors of chiropractic concentrate in this area.

In the interest of better health
from ilia office of:

Dr. Donald Antonclli
•Chiropractor'

Antonclli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave., Union
908.688.7373

CALL
(§08} 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
6112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFPRMATIQN_SERViCj[
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FLU SEASON
IS HERE!
Don't forget to get vour
flu vaccination.

j

1 Open 365 days a year.

• Monday - Friday 8:3( > a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday and holidays - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 Primary care physicians
for the entire family

1 Immediate treatment for
minor emergencies.

• Immunizations by appointment
(including chicken pox),

• Cardiovascular and weight
control counseling.

• Credit cards accepted,

• Blue Cross/Blue Shield and
Medicare participant.

At Doctors On Duty no appointment
is necessar}', but appointments are available.

nOCTORS
^ N DUTY

WHEN YOU CAN'T WAIT TO FEEL BETTER.

908/964-5100
2624 Morris Avenue

Union, NJ 07083

An affiliate of

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
M E D I C A L C E N T E R

• More than 4,000
sû LCAsful nasal f-urgene?
pcricrmed lu dale

• Safe nospital environment

• Same day surgery - rciurr
ho me after several hour:-

JUST 30 MINUTES CHANGED THEIR LIVES,

A, R. BERGAMO, M.D,, DIRECTOR
2.3 0 SHERMAN AVENUE
(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN R I D G E , NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

Most major insurance plans
accepted

Meet with many others who
have had nasal surgery

See what your new nose will
look like prior to surgery
Improve your Stir-
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news clips
Nutrition hotline

Questions about nutrition and foods
can be difficult to answer, so the
American Institute for Cancer
Research has established a toll-free
hotline to provide answers to consum-
ers* questions about nutrition,

"Researchers are finding that 40-60
percent of all cancers are linked to our
diets," said Christine Murray, vice
president for education at the Ameri-
can Institute for Cancer Research.
"That's why the Nutrition Hotline is
so important. This free service pro-
vides answers to vital nutrition and
health questions."

Calls to the AICR Nutrition Hotline
are returned within 48 hours by a
registered dietitian who can provide
personalized answers to questions
related to diet and health, but not med-
ical advice.

The toll-free hotline numbers is
(800) 843-8114. The hotline is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays.

Guide to dental care
A new booklet on dental care

expenses is available to help patients
find affordable care.

The Cost Containment Research
Institute in Washington has published
the 32-page booklet, titled "Free &
Low Cost Dental Care." The booklet
gives information on how and where
to get free and low-cost dental care.

"We've published a state-by-staie
listing of all the programs across the
country that offer free and low-cost
dental care. These programs are avail-
able to all kinds of people, often
regardless of your income level", said
Heather Kerrigan, director of the
institute.

Consumers can receive'a copy by
sending S2 to cover postage and hand-
ling to: Shipping Center Dept.
DB-926, Free & Low Cost Dental
Care, P.O. Box 462, Elmira, NY
14902-0462.

Self-help group
Eating disorders are serious prob-

lems. Sufferers can become medically
ill, require medical hospitalization
and even die. A free self-help group
for persons with anorexia nervosa,
bulimia, and compulsive eating prob-
lems will meet weekly through the
end of January at 514 South Livings-
ton Ave. in Livingston.

To register or receive free informa-
tion, counseling, and referrals, call the
New Jersey Eating Disorders Helpline
at (800) 624-2268.

New practice
Orchard Park Foot Health Centre of

Union is opening a new treatment
facility at 1705 West Brigantine Ave.
in Brigantine.

The practice, started by Jerome J.
Erman in 1948, has provided the high-
est standard of medical treatment for
foot ailments in north New Jersey.
The degree of patient satisfaction has
encouraged Erman and David Erman
to open an office in southern New
Jersey.

The original treatment Center in
Union will continue to serve area
patients under the direction of two
doctors, who will consult on a regular
basis to ensure ail patients receive the
full benefit of their 50 plus years
experience.

Reference book released
Golems^ & Pellet will direct a

public relations campaign for the 50lh

•nniversiry of "Physicians' Desk
Reference," a best-selling prescrip-
tion drug reference published by
Medical Economics of Montvale.

"The half-century PDR story is a
great one to have the opportunity to
tell," said David Santoriello, group
supervisor responsible for the assign-
ment. "The growth of the book
reflects the rise of the pharmaceutical
industry, a key area of specialization
for our firm."

Coleman & Pellet's venture into
medical publishing began in 1992,
when the firm was hired by pharma-
ceutical company Merck & Co. to
promote the 16th edition of the
"Merck Manual," a reference text of
medical disorders. This year, the firm
launched the "Merck Manual of Ger-
iatrics," a reference text about care for
the elderly,

Coleman & Pellet is a full-service
public relations firm based in Union.
Among its "finer health-care clients

are Johnson & Johnson, Hoffman-La
Roche Inc., Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company, and the New Jersey Health
Products Council, the trade associa-
lion for the pharmaceutical industry in
the state.

TROUBLE SLEEPING?
TSLUMBER
with MELATONIN
The Mural sleep aid, If really irorks!

METRO DRUGS
1448 MORRIS AVE.
UNION 687-3100

ATTENTION
SPORTS PANS

ALL SPORTS
ALL THE TIME

Be the i\r%\ !o know
Scorns updiitcd every 5 mm
Instant access to MLB. NBA

NCAA, NHL. PGA & NFL Scores
& Injury Updates

1.900.950-3952 EXT. 013i
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Oh. great.

Just when you get your

home all warm
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gives you two

plane tickets to Hawaii,
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ALLIANCE PLUMBING
a MECHANICAL CONTRACTING, INC.

34 GREEN STREET=UN!T B • WOODBSIDGE. Xtv- JERSEY -170

» 908-289-1155 OR 908-602-9703
J O S E P H P. H1CGINS MASTER PLVMBEK L ; C * : * : e . ?

COUNTRY FOLK ART
SHOW & SALE

DECEMBER 1-2-3
SOMERSET

GARDEN STATE CONVENTION
& EXHIBIT CENTER

I-ZB7, Exit #8 • Rt, 827 New Brunswick, North on Rt. 527 to 1st light,
left on Davidson Ave tor 1/2 mile, GSC&EC on ijft

THE LEflDINQ FOLK flRT 6 CRflFTS SHOW IN
THE NflTION FlflTURING OVER 100 QUALITY
FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COaNTRY

Country & painted furniture * folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &|
note cards; pottery & stoneware w baskets * woodcrafts ^ quilts * blacksmith;
dolls & toys w pierced & stenciled lamp shades • miniatures * teddy bears '
tole painting; rag & braided rugs « carvings * dried florals * country clothing, (
accessories & textiles * gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &,
unique decorating and gift-giving, • attordably-priced creations, « including'
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items, i
• All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room setting booths • (

(SBiections May Varyj
Friday S pm - 9 pm Adm. $6
(Early Buying Privileges - Public Welcome)
Sat & Sun 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. $2
NO STROLLERS PLiASE • FREE PARKING !

9 Country
Folk Art Shows, inc.
Holly, Michigan
(810)834-4151

CHANUKAH PROGRAM
Sun, Dec, 3rd 12 noon- 4pm
SHOPPING BOUTIQUE

THE DREYDL WILL ROCK"
SPECIAL SHOW!

2:00 PM s5.00
JEWISH BOOK FAIR 12/3 THRU 12/15

Dec. 3 thru Dec. 15th

1:00 Sunday Dec.3rd - "Book Review
Jack Zylberman

"Reflections of a Troubled Journey

MUSIC • GAMES • VIDEOS
CRAFTS & REFERSHMEOTS
YM-YWHA of UNION COUNTY

501 Green Lane • Union, NJ 07083
(908)289-8112

SdllltB to Local
Business SIndustry

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES .

BUILT IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic center are your assurance of excellent per-
formance and long-term reliability.

PRIDES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000,

3-YIAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY
ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

r MACKBORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union, New Jersey
908-964-0700 Halt mile mat

oitheWiZ

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN TfflS DmECTORY

908-686-7700 eit , 340
Ask for Dorothy Gorlin

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind tif place you might expect
to find a car wash; hut somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

"The thing that's been interesting
is that there's no other commerce
on the' street." said owner Gene
Rooney, "but there are people who
go far out of their way to come to
us,"

According to Rooney, who has
operated the business for the past
20 years, the customer receives the
best possible service at a reasonable
price.

At Speedy Cat Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an

Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners,

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money,

"There's no equipment in the
world that will do an absolutely
perfect wash," he explained,
adding, however, thai a little extra
effort can produce a superior
service.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees lake time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because it is

exterior wasH, not TO ittcnliun*
amenities such as hot wax.

Rooney, though, at his totally
"brushless" operation, provides
more than just a lower price, while
providing personalized service in
what can be a very impersonal, high
volume business.

In addition, the Speedy Car

' their job io du so. ——
When the car wash is not operat-

ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he said.
"I think that our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most other
car washes in the area."

COME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

IGOOD CAB WASH!!L

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS

8 AM - 6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
1 0 0 % B R U S H L f S S . . . . . . . . .

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Sw.ris
Gleaming WhitewaMs
515 Lehigh Ave.,

Union

Si

quality work:
RESIDENTIAL

COMMEKCIAL INDUSTRIAL

eLec€«ic, Inc.

908-276-3687

new S c l i

* recessed c£.-.;;-

JOSEPH PUERARJ
Fully Insured • Ueense #7837-A

i • 110 T sn;l
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

DISCBEET MEETINGS
Attractive, slim black female, age 25. 5 7
;ind weigh 120 pounds Seeking fl very
good looking while male who is financially
sliible H you want to have exciting
lun jet's gel together BOX 12818

BODY AND SOUL
1P year old lemalg Looking for a male IB
'.:• 2\ 6 or sailer WHD IS outgoing and
honost Likr animal", find people BOX
?32£
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Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
# U D " Z 4 O O ($1,99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.
PUN TIMES

50 year old male, 510". Enjoy Native
AmeriEan culture, museums, horse rac-
ing, and dining out. (I your interested,
please call and leave a message. BOX
3B660

LOOKING FOR MS FMGHT
Leokmg for an honest and Stable firnale.
Enjoy the shore, road trips, music, quiet
nights at home and movies. BOX 39273

~ LIGHTEN UP MY U F I ~ ~
Single white male, 6 , 175 pounds, brown
hair and haiei *yes, Irn atfeotionate with
a great personality. Seeking a listing rela-
tionship with a warm hearted woman. SOX
3Si.'7S _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

FUN SEEKERS
Single, professional male, attractive, ath-
letic, fit. and adventurous. Look.ng for an
attractive and tit female who is romantic
and passionate- BOX 39323 _

~~ R IAUMAN
Single black proiessional male. 36 years
Old, 6 7 and weigh 285 pounds. Enjoy ro-
mantic evenings, spoils, etc. Looking tor a
down to earth black femal« who is not
afraid to show h»r emotions BOX 18522

~ ~ ~ SINCiBi ~~~
36 year old afro-amencan male. I am a
non smoker who is humorous, honest and
lovable. Enjoy outdoor sports, movies and
much more "Looking for a single or di-
vorced Black female BOX 380S0

PROFISSTONAL"
S'ngle itahan male Looking for a single,
professional, open minded,"attractive and
no inhibition typs of woman BOX 38063

~ ~ " LETS TALK ~ ~ ~
Retirea white widowed male in 60 s, intel-
ligent and understanding Looking for a
pleasant woman, 52 to SS1 between 35
and 60 for friendship and casual dating.
BOX 38163

TUN TO BE WITH ~
5 11 170 pound average looking male.
Interests include sports, dining out. out-
doors and just having a good time. Look.
up for an hones!, caring physically fit le-
maie BOX 3B224

LONG TERM,.,.
Single white male. 37 Enjoy cultural ac-
tivities Looking for an adventurous young-
er female oetween the ages o' i f l and 29.
BOX 36556

ROMANTIC^MAN ~
Professional, hardworking honest and
caring, itahan male Seeking a female who
wants to be intimate, friends, lovers, pas-
sionate and intense. BOX 38567

LOOKING FOR PUN
Single white male. 25, in good shape, non
smoker and drug tree Setkmg a single
white female 19 to ZS who is also in
shape, can play sports, easy going and
down to eanh Someone who enjoys go-
ing out or staying m No smokers or drugs'
BOX 3S593 " " _ J

WANTED: PLAIN JANf
Plain looking but hard working male, look-
ing to get married Enjoy romantic fires,
nature and lots of affection Seeking a
plain looking female between 30 and 50
years old BOX 38625

SPOTL ME
"9 year old male Seeking a lernale be-
tween 18 and 21 I enjoy spans, dancing
and b#ing pampered don't want to be
alone for the holidays BOX 38637

ROMANTIC AT HEART"
Single white professional male, 35 Seek-
ing a single white lernale 25 to 35 I am
fun loving and easy going Looking for
someone who enjoys dining out, movies,
etc A long term relationship is a plus. No
games please1 BOX 36645

uirs QET SEBIOUS
39 year old single white male. Sfl 1<21: and
weigh 175 pounds, i am a romantic and
caring person. Enjoy dining out, quiet eve-
nings, long walks, flea markets, etc. Look-
ing for a female between the ages Of 20
and 40. Smokers are okay. BOX 39272

EAQ1R TO^LEASi ~ ~
Single white Italian male I am very honest
and a great lover. Looking to meet § black
or hispanic attractive and fit female for
fliscreB! and passionate fun BOX 39297

ANYTHING GOES ~ ~
White male. 38, 5'9" and weigh IBS, Clean
Cut. no drugs, disease free," non smoker
Social dnnker Looking for a relationship with
8 woman of any race or origin | enjoy sports.
music, good conversations, museums, etc.
Seeking a friendship first and hopefully a
relationship will develop. BOX 393_16_ '

WITH BRAINS
Single male. 28, 5'5". weight 150 pounds,
blue eyes, computer programmer Look-
ing for single white female Between 23 to
26. blonde o»6rown hair, smart is a very

•Big pWs N8hi|»nkei' drug freetS»Sirts a
friendship and maybe a long term rela-
tionship. BOX 13571

HELLO LADl iS
Looking for a very spontaneous woman
who is uninhibited, open minded and will-
ing to try new things Lets talk soon I am
tall, very well built ana extremely snerQeiic1

BOX 14457

"~ READY TCTCOMMIT?
Looking for more than a one night stand i
am a professional single white maie 36
Looking for single white female. 25 to 35
who doesn't p'ay games, fun loving easy
OOing Want someone who enjoys mov.es
Ind New York City BOX 15787

* " " GRAND EXPiCTATIONS ~ ~
f H i e T i q H T r H n u n i r 1 P e t r
^ > e d f _ n f e r a | T r e - d r S e d ^

n e n E n j j v t ^ H t r e f " k n q t l ~ H
d t m L l d t n q e n d q
i r d f l - i t h » a t e L k j f \? ~r

-if ht i - Want r-

ĥ n q BU^ 1c-t

LET ME PAMPER YOU
c rdle wf" te [= fi rrale e f err
[- yed a n f 11 v q h rr
t e nh -ind n f e ^ e f ~ q f t ^

r par fprr-ilt t L t \
f rt d-i C J the Id 1 n q

i JKI i ! wl tl" ff i d r
gaud t me w th ' o m w r e BOX 1 4

SOMEONE SPECIAL
W Id yn ke tu h-i i- rry f I rr

ti-ll qpnt rn P j ^ I I- 4 d
e s t n d rr r, if- nq y t d i te

dl If y u re I nk nq f I nq te. rr
Lldton hp g v e r r e i II POX 4 t-

ft
AFFECTIONATl MAN

40 year old, male, sweet considerate per-
son Searching for a faithful marriage
minded girl. I am clean cut very romantic,
extremely affectionate, don t eiav head
games and treat a lady like she should oe
treated. Work in law enforcement, very

1 understanding and tactful person BOX
37961 _

FUN AND ROMANCE
36 year old Afro-American man non
smoker, humorous, lovable and sincere
Looking tor single Or divorced black or
hispanic female for fun romance and
good times. Enjoy outdoors movies and
much more BUX 3SQ49

SERIOUS DATING
Are you looking for a good looking, pro-
fessional male, "in goodshape. emotional-
ly and financially secure'' Well, here I am1

Seeking the same Mus! be secure sin-
cere and want a meaningful relationship
BOX_3|49B

WOULD YOU LOVE ME?
White male, late 30s. S 9 \ 190 pounds,
never married, non smoker and drug-free,
social drinker, college graduate Nice look-
ing person, easy to get along with, very
likable to be with. Searching lor woman
between 30 and 40. open minded, would
consider interracial relationship Looking
for someone who can communicate well,
with good personality and understanding.
BOX "36502 ,

ENJOY THE SAME?
Divorced white male, age 51 Enjoy dining
out, movies, flea fnarkets etc Seeking a
slim, sincere, serous, single or divorced
lady who enjoys' the same things BOX
3B52S ^ _

ONE GOOD MAN LEFT"..
I a-n a 50 years old w' :c fefessiona!
malt LGDkin:;; 'or a v.'iii, 40 U. 46. wei:
dressed female who wans one of the few
gooo men left. Want someone in the Union
area__BQX 14700

HAVE FAMILY VALUES?
39 year old. divorced white male 6'2: and
weigh 198 pounds I am a graduate Love
college football, lone .valks. movies, quiet
times", outdoors, etc Work the night shift
Looking for someo"t with good, strong,
family values. Want a companion, possi-
blejoving relationship BOX 15781 _ ^

LASTING FORiVBR...
SB 1 2 , 175 pouns single white male,
age 36 1 arn a romantic and caring per-
son looking for a ' ing term relationship
with that one sptc ai female. Smokers
okay BOX 3816?

FEEL THE LQVE.^
21 year old single white male. 5 10" with
a husky Duiifl Injcy movies, the shore.
Camping, hismg, 'ighing. bowling, etc.
Looking to* a sinpie'white female 18 an
up. who 15 sincere" caring and sweet, with
the sa fe interests Want someone who is
no! afraig cJ a commitment, to qet serious
with K;ds akay BOX 38473

D v-i'i > - J«=,-.I-_H-T-,I|P 5g and weigh 190

pouni -;c-reEt. center around music
an- -cr-iurE A , " j reader and concert
goer <rtEf m 3 v.i.rnan ot normal weight,
a ncr- srn.t t" ann confident Socidl dnnk-
c r ' u " 1 , i' 1̂ a 50X15534

ACCEPT ME
2'J i f i - r ' L ' r 'ian malt 6 3 And about.
2- - ^ U - ,*~f 'ty ' ( -ornebc'dy with a
ga;n i ' T r t 1 njmur and who is also a

SHORT N SWEET
^dli TIE' ^ - T , 4 _ . if jcmg (nr ladv Shurt
te t« " ^ c ^_ 'z :C ,£.ir old Lave the
lutd" •'__ ~_. >__ , i r ] a'tection Must be

RHYMIR — —
H t ' E : a ~ a oi t i arid blue Divorced white
ma'6. ajft 53 5 6 witr no tneks. No lines
'Q- yo.j ; js! .'.an; my arms about you
Movies are ! ; i f nov, about i meeting
time BOX 38201

HOPE TO MEET^OU ~
^ ^ H r >- -i ? t r.-t i c malp Enjoy

*- ^ rj n r q ^P t-k ng

I "--i\ dje tc i

BROWN EYES
I tuid

- j a t and f ks
n df̂ f pnt pe -

f -i id tht̂  Tiay-
|_ B J> <84 4

SOUND LIKE Y O U '
i L ck g

BOX 14f-J I

SHY GUY
Id

^ r
(=t Mvt ng .

an j very
I t . t l#- t tm le

p v f)-> dDt-s
3 3 p [-1 tufjdl g

d D 4 t Et r 146B0

LETS GIT TOGETHER
37 year old male. Fun loving, easy
blue jean type of guy. Looking fora
white female 25 to 35 Enjoy^movis
ing to Atlantic City, and definitely
No game playing. BOX 14753

single
JS. go-
travel

DARKIYES
5 8", attractive, divorced white male
sincere hardworking, and a
Enjoy nature Seeking a slim,
male who is looking for true love

97 J
BOX

ONI WOMAN MAN
Divorced white Catholic, non smoking
male 39 year old, S'9', with a medium
bui'd and weigh 190 pounds Financially
responsible, good morals and in good
health. Also, a social dnnker Enjoy mov-
ies, dancing, quiet times, ate Looking for
a single ordivoreed hispanic. oriental or
white non smoking female. 5 3 to 5 9'.
with an average to medium build Some-
one who 15 in control. BOX 14913

" F I T THE BILL? '
S S y e a r o l d . w h i t e m a l e , 6 ' 2 " i n d w e i g h
2 2 0 p o u n d s . L o v e r o f t h e c u l t u r e s , o p e r a ,
c l a s s i c a l m u s i c , e t c . L o o k i n g f q r a w o m a n
4 t n o 5 8 . w i t h s i m i l a r i n t e r e s t s B O X 3 7 3 8 Z

~ ™ C L I A N C U T " "
3 7 y e a r o l d . 5 : 9 " s i n g l e w h i t e m s l e A t t r a c -
t i v e w i t h a h u s k y , w e l l p r o p o r t i o n e d b u i l d .
N o n s m o k e r , d i s e a s e a n d d r u g f r e e , o n l y
a s o c i a l d r i n k e r . V e r y l i k e a b l e p e r s o n t o
b e w i t h E n j o y t e n n i s , m o v i e s , d i n i n g o u t .
e t c S e e k i n g a n o p e n a n d h o n s s t f e m a l e
w h o i s c o n s i d e r a t e a n d h a s a g o o d s e n s e
o f h u m o r B O X 3 8 0 1 4

~~ L O O K I N G T O H A V t F U N ~
2 5 y e a r o l d . 6 T a t t r a c t i v e , s i n g l e w h i t e
m a l e w i t h a n a t h l e t i c b u i l d D r u g - f r e e a n d
a n o n s m o k e r . S e e k i n g a n a t t r a c t i v e s i n -
g l e w h i t e f e m a l e , 1 9 t o 2 5 j w i t h r e l a t i v e l y
s : ' a i g h i h a n N o n s m o k i n ^ ' d r u G - f r e e a n d
i n g o o d s h a p e A g i r l w h o d o e s O r c a n
p l a y s p o r t s E a s y g o i n g , w a r m a n d h o n -
e s t M o s t i m p o r t a n t l y , s p e n d i n g t i m e t o -
g e t h e r . L o o k i n g f o r a l o n g t e r m r e l a t i o n -
s h i p J j O X 3 8 1 2 5

G O O P H E A R T E D M A N
2 9 y e a r o l d s i n g l e , I t a l i a n m a l e . 6 2 ' a n d
2 1 0 p o u n d s . A t t r a c t i v e a n d i n g o o d s h a p e
F i n a n c i a l l y a n d e m o t i o n a l l y . s e c u r e . S e e k -
i n g a n a t t r a c t i v e , s i n g l e w h i t e f e m a l e , b e -
t w e e n t h e a g e s o f 1 9 a n d 3 2 . w i t h a g o o d
s e n s e o f h u m o r S o m e o n e ' w h o w a n t s t o
s p e n d r o m a n t i c e v e n i n g s t o g e t h e r B O X
3 8 1 8 0

N O N P R E T t N T I O U S
4 1 y e a r o l d , 5 1 0 . 1 7 0 p o u n d n o n s m o k -
i n g , " d r i n k i n g m a l e I a m a t t r a c t i v e , i n t e l l i -
g e n t , w e l l b u i l t a n d g o o f l h u m o r e d E n j o y
t r a v e l i n g , r o c k m u s i c m o v i e s , e t c . L o o k -
i n g ( O f a ' B e t t y C r o c k e r ' c y d a y a n d " M a -
d o n n a " b y n i g h t S i n g l e , d i v o r c e d .
c h i l d r e n . o k a y § O X _ 3 S 2 4 4 _

Handsome, non smoking, drug-free, ath-
letic built, single white male age 25 6'V
and weigh 170 pounds I am warm, hon-
est, caring, good humored and hardwork-
ing, Injoy outdoors, sports music, mov-
ies, cooking, etc Looking for a long lerm
relationship with a fit. single white female,
age IS to 25. who has similar background
and Similar interests BOX 11074^"_

CURLY HAIR
28 year old S'l". honest and sincere male
Looking for a full figured female between
the ages o f 18 and 35 Enioy weekend
getaways, romantic dinners, etc Looking
for i n honest and possible long term rela-
tionship_BOX 14488

EXCELLiNTHIART
43 year old single black male drug-free
Enjoy bowling, dining out. the shore, or
just quiet times at home Seeking a full
figursd white female age 20 to 50* Look-
ing for a long term relationship or a possi-
Ole friendship BOX 14495

~ NOT MUCH LUCK
25 year old Latm American male. 57' with
a decent build. Interested in reading, mov-
ies, and quiet times at home Hard work-
ing yet compassionate. Looking for a pe-
tite female lor a serious relationship Must
be affectionate for a very sentimental type
of guy. BOX 14676

ARE Y O U I N T E R E S T I D ? ~
6'. 200 pound, single white male, age 40
Enjoy New York music, dining out. ro-
mantic evenings, etc Looking for a single
female who is attractive, age 45 to 55
Want someone for a long term relation-
ship. Race unimportant. BOX 36999

RACE UNIMPORTANT!!
5'9", 230 pound, professional black male
Looking for a full figured female age 20 to
45, for'a possible long term relationship
Love the shore, movies, football, basket-
ball. ate BOX 14341 _ ^ ^

~ ™ BEING TOGETHER
29 year old. single white male Looking for
a single white female in her early 20 s to
early 30's Want someone who is honest.
caring, outgoing, affectionate and knows
what she wants out of We and doesn't play-
games. I am attractive tall and fun to be
around1 BOX 14426

CALL ME LADIIS
59 year old. 6 2' 220 pound white male
Like classical music, opera, big band mu-
sic, travel, dining out. etc Looking for a
lady with the same interests, age 4 | 10 SB.
who is single or separated BOX 11356

COMPANION AND FRIIND ~ ~
White male, age 39 S'i with a soi'ta
build I am clean cut. a non smoker so-
cial drinker Very outgoing and very like-
able. Enjoy movies dmmg out mtsic
the outdoors, parks flea 'markets, etc
Never married and dc not have cniioren
Interested in a possible mter-raciai rela-
tionship. Want a woman of any race oF

origin. BOX 11373 '

ITALIAN MALE
Single white professional male with black
hair and dark brown eyes i am attractive
5'8" and weigh 160 pounds Enjoy travel
the beach, theater, movies, the outdos-s
ets. Lets talk soon BOX 11B96

46 yfar old. 58". divorced white male I
am a vegetarian who is attractive, sincere
and hard working Seeking a slim, petite
female who is looking for trye love BOX
36J_18 '

THE THIN MAN...
,Looking for lady large. Believe that

•plump is pretty and big is beautiful Seek-
ing a chuDOy, large, attractive woman age
30 to 50 I am in my 40s. Love ihe out-
doors walks, movies, hugging, etc. Lets
talk soon, BOX 11449

GOOD TO YOLI7
Single white Italian male age 27 LOOK'-1;
for a smglg female age 21 to 30, wno is 5
to 57". Want someone for movies an ;
having fun BOX 38103

iuSINESS CONSULTANT, ~~
AI year old. 5 10 male. Enjoy tennis SK •
ing, world travel etc Lets talk SDD"
BOX 10997

ONE GOOD MAN ~ ~
49 year old. divo'ced whie male 6 ar.3
weigh 220 pounds Cons'dtreS atuacvvf
with a good sense of humor Seek,"3
someone to enjoy life with Prefer a wai«.
in the country to a walk on Broadway
Searching for a single white female who
can help me with my need to cherish and
care for someone. BOX 13509

*~~ NO eOMMlTMTiNT
Black female. 25. thin Looking for a v."i.-e
male for discrete encounters. BOX 37B54

™ " POSSIilLITIES "~
24 year old, single white male 6 and
weigh 150 pounds Seeking a single white
female who likes having fun. for a possi-
ble relationship. BOX 38004

HUNTINa THE UOVl Bl*Q
Single white lernaie, very »*sy to gm
along with Like a lot of Jtiinjs. mstffy
enjoy lite 10 the fullest Dying to meet thai
special someone You should be a nan
smoker with the desim to meet a nee
person, tor a long term relationship BOX
37925

STIU. LOOKING
45 year old gay vvmte professional ma* ,
healthy, attractive and drug tree. 5 10' and
165 pounds Discreet, ouirjoino and sin-
cere Seeking a pay wrme male, »ge *5-
60 whrj is ho>i#st, sincere and seettinj a
tnenasnip BOX 13142

* ARE YOU T H i ONfi??7
46 year Old protessional. s i ng* Gay • t i l e
male S i " and weigh about 150 poufiOS
Have Drown hair and blue eyes H l v T*B-
ative and healthy. LooKiig 'or a s inc*^.
discreet. Gay white male age AD to 55.
who hgs the same Dualities Warn a car-
np fnenssnip. leading lo a poss©* i?*1?
lefm relationship BOX 14SB3

SINCERE AND CARING " ~
43 year old single Gay wrvte p-D'essisr-*!
male. 5'9". 160>ounds. &;BW^ har. M J B
eyes Hea'thy. gooa lockino ana f in "
Seeking a sincere, ca-mg fntnashi j IB*O-
mg to a possible long te"^i relatiDnsnC
Want someone ape AD to 55 SOX Ij«t6g

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 yea' ola. Bi white pro'essoria 5 " : !

and weigh 165 pounS! I an- heatr-> a

mp f c a discee: 'nfiSship « • " a B " "
I Gay white rnaie ape 40 i f 55 . V r : i , ^ f -

one who is s-nce'e hr.nf-s* 113 - ; * ss"-
fuses' BOX IS'BJ

CUTE
Gay \A'n t̂e Tieie i S I 2% t j ; - '» - " ' ; ':•• I "
IB to 30 >ear o i : " , ! • ( R I M •% -J'.~SC'-

\ tart but shapg- e Go?^3 -. -^g1! i "":'".:&§

SPICIAL
39 year old. 195 pound, divorced white
male Looking for a medium to light com-
plected african ameriean female who is
attractive, intelligent, honest and fit Enjoy
bowling, dining out. long walks and more
BOX 10433

SOMETHING SPECIALTY "
Looking for a single white female age 18
to 20. who enjoys dancing, cuddling and
being treated like a queen. I am a 19 year
old male. BOX 13144

NQRTHgRN NEW JERSEY?
22 year old. single white male. 6 with
brown hair and blue eyes I am 8 college
student Enjoy horseback riding, movies
music, the outdoors, etc Seeking a single
white female age 18 to 23, who is down 10
earth, mature, intelligent,^attractive and
enjoys the Same things. BOX 37953

~~ HARDWORKIRT" ~ ~
Handsome white male seeking a woman
age 30 to 50. for a long term relationship
Want someone who likes movies. eatinQ
out and oldies music. BOX 38098

MEN SEEKING MEN

DREAM LOVER
21 year old piack male 6:V Seeking e
strong white male: sincere and honest
BOX'13276

GIVE ME A CALL
White male Sincere, caring and affection-
ate Healthy and trim Seeking similar in a
lasting friendship Looking for someone
up to agejS^BOX 39334

SLUi - IYEDQUY
Athletic male age 27 Like dmmg out. the-
ater, pets, rollerblading, working out. etc.
Looking for a dark haired male."age 25 to
35, who is secure and stable Let s talk
soon BOX 39259

LOOKING FOR YOU " ~ ™ ~
- 21 year old black male Looking to meet a

white male. 18 to 35 BOX 37734

MR. UNIQUE ~
23 year old black male. 6 1' Looking for a
masculine white male 16 to 35." BOX

ft1

Gay white male 37 years old. 5 9' ena
160 pounds Seeking a young good b i k -
ing male who wants "to teach the teacher
BOX_3fl514 '

LETS MIET
45 year old 6' and 200 pound maie Ciear,
cut drug-free Looking for good times with
a younger male. No long tgrm relation-
ships just casual fun BOX 38644

IN GOOD
Curious white male. 41 5 11' and wtia»-
190 pounds Looking for a mai# whe is
clean and discreet for a relfltonsnic BOX
39271

WANTED; REAL MAN ~ ~
Handsome, well built 5 101 and weigh 170
20 year old male seeking the same BOX
39268

FUN T IMES"~~~~~"
Gay white male dominant good bor-jr.-
Italian, 5 9" and 165.pounds Looking V i
cute, submissive male with a good ogdy
Safe fun guaranteed BOX 392*91

I'LL B!~WAITINQZ
18 year old. attractive gay black ".ait

| Seeking a discreet Straight actinq i&ytsu
I old. gay black male for an ntirna'.e re,,5,

tionship Must have goals m iife ans oe r
shap£_BOX 11086

ATTRACTIVE QAY
Very attractive. Gay single blaef rnaie
age 18 Seeks very attracln/% E. or Gj,,
black or puerto ncan maie be'ween i |
and 22. for possible serious relationship
Must have goals in life and communicate
very well. BOX 37458

GOOD TIMES
28 year C3 Sis) .v-::e rr,g,e «'§••;'

eve-i.ijs a" -c>~if -iDVies SI."":;-; f "

Loot i i ; 'o' a -!•.»•§ 5i ' ivr»- " t i j t t :

20 and* A3 FD- goat • • " * ! £"•: PSSI.*'
mc-e BOX 36ZDB

SOMETHING NEW...

a! get iogethf rs Via"; s;-,e;r.f l o t ' I •
Z5. BOX 11930

FUN AND tXCITEMEWT
Seen -5 i ~I=IP •?• t - i ; : _ - f ' 6 1.- i

MAYBE YOU RE THETFKI

TRYING SOMETHING NEW
3; ytar P'C - i f 1 - t i f ;1 3: ' " ;

C0r:Side' -'vse'' i ice -i(-«,3- . ; .

'or a V:J*5£" ~&'f tgs ' I • ; t ' i ' .

we c3.:: q f :*>jetif !•;•—•s-~i§ I'I'
; f BZ " ib.'s'n"" a:

J" veer c
COL.^'e-5

• - C - C E : - :

THE
13 1VT
^ • • • ^ 5

: PfS

t« V 3,. s _ '

UNKNOWN...
•'£ TIEifc _5S'.:"

5-s ' t£, :c- i : =C

II
 I
I

ViHY GOOD LOOKING..

Loskino '5- E c-
mai* wip wir-is :
14450

ii-n .t
\t 1.1'f ' . -

TEACH ME THE 1

smoke and flrirk Ls">r,~,g ';.• t D :•- j j i
male, wno can teach n§ - ig - ; I ; * I £ - .
joy getting toge-htr an; -.gv:-i; i j&;.-
time Race a^a sgE .1,^5:.-.^.; s -C
377'D ' ^ ^

"~~~~"LET'S QiT TOGETHER..
3D year oi3 Ugy wn;-,e •nsie ^atn.ng 1:>" i
mgle w-hD can regHv app-fnii:;# s DD33
timt wi'.h a gooa guy A j t jm—i-ij-.a""'
BOX 37667 "

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

THINKING OF YOU
Single blacV t#rnaie LDSKIH^ 1;r 5 liripis
female who is jjnSerKaridinB. ' i s p e ^ j
honest, lowing ana sarins Frienasiis <rs*.
BigX 39319 "

GIVE MI A CALL
Bi white female in mid 40 s Vev s.--|c-
tive. intelligent and physically 'r. 5&er;iij
a level headea female 10' e icr tn; -1—im
and a good triftndshtp, BOX " J?aS

THE UNEXPECTED
18 year old 5:B\ ana weigr l i f t ps j - f l i
Attractive nsn sTiokf D! sy ' i ju i sis;f
female Looking lor 5 6" or talief 3 BJ"-
ous black lernaie Detwesn IS ana £5. Mr.
fnenasnip and maybe -nore BOX ' iS3 -

SPORTS PARTNERS TRIEIIDS

(Not for couples seeking _)
your ad will not be accepted

j CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?
1 This siende-. waovrea fe-nait n u » p'-j;-
; leTi pernaps ysy car s;ive 'up- ;rr) -itfri
i i taance Dar.ner. Dut e 5'ifci.s 3a""ir t i
! well it you are S" as'.ve srQ* sv-int
1 male 55 Vj 5*'-iSf. w-it la- Ja'gs ii'u

can repiBCft my C:~P. * ,T I rfrt r •.*•;,!
I baara 1 ati eagc i : ~ier >':i. • n. «'il
: not be bared' P ~

Single vmrti fema* sei-rin; " i f c i r -'•%
Union ana Essei. E :UT. ii-fte _»": ;#•
together spmetimt sn i i B:*>; ;'JSi

~~ LOvj TENNIS,,, * "
Onen;t ts-r.eit 1- —1, e-s-i, 5; 5 - t
k n s - ; j s p* 's ; ' fc-:; , ; , ( - ; • . : , ; . !
Looking \-j- a ;%-;:i p&\f. i',fc- i TJ-
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MESSACE RETRIHS'AL
PRINTKDAD r i l t t GREETING FliCt ONCE A WKKK

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice gree i ing writ ten d o w n before you call.)

To plyje jour CunrHMions. ad, call l-8(X)-?S2-]746 10 record your FREE voice greeiing. Be ready ui write down jour muilhox
number and ucce^ code when >ou call,

li'< all automated arid simple. You dun't hu%e to --peak to anyone, One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad u il! appear t'or at least 4 weeks.

Your ud will appear in 5 - 8 duss.

You ma> place an ad in one of our dating categiiries or our sport.s partners/fnends category.

When rewording sour greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the (jpe of person and relationship sou
*eek, A lhorou|h, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once u week, Y'ou may retrieve messages more than once a week b> calling the
900 number. There is a charge of SI .99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1,99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or brow se all
randomly, * • • • • - .

You'll hear u greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So sou can browse through the neu advertiser greetings before ihe
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, lease your response. That person will hear w,u, mt.vSUt,.
they call in. *•*
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,.,, $14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..$22,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ...,.$12,00 per Insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,,, $14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,,,,,,,$27,00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ...,,$ 12.00 per insertion

c HELP
WANTED

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less.,,,,,$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$8,00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSffID ADVERTISED DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
"Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

• • ' .

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J,

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each Ume it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
coat of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
Qcojred. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Warrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
rtgfrt to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any Ume.

48 PEOPLE Needed to Lose weight Of elm $
money $. 100% all natural herbal products.
Doctor recommended, 908-868-6102, Joanna.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

ANSWER PHONES $9.00/ hour. Part time/ full
t ime. No experience. Local h ir ing,
809-474.S54S. International long distance call.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare" time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours (or Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-BQ0-662-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can Great Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is..,

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by us'ng larger type • ask ou'
Classified RBpmsentative for the type you
would like for yfcr ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call 1 •600-564-6911,

BE A part time travel promoter. Exciting and
rewardisg-carter working from your home1

Promote outstanding vacation and travel pack-
ages. Earn an excellent second income. Call
1-800-714-0660.

CHILD CARE #lus: Live- out in Livingston,
Monday- Friday, 12pm-6pm, Supervise 2 boys,
ages 9 and 12 after school, run errands, grocery
shopping, kids' laundry, prepare dinner, etc.
Must have excellent English, checkable refer-
ences, own transportation. Days, 731-8970;
eves, 992-0924.

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED In home fuel oil
deliveries. Must have CDL Class B endorse-
ments HN. Call 8a.m.-5p.m. 908862-2726,

DRIVERS, OTR, singles and team* needed.
Competitive pay, medical benefits, assigned
conventionals. Minimum 22 with 6 months
tractor trailer experience. Call Roadrunner
Distribution today I 800.790-ia88,

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams, $2,000 sign on
Top teams earn $103,000+, Major benefits,
motel and deadhead pay. Driving school grads
welcome. Covenant Transport 800-441-4394.
Students call 800-338-6428.

DRIVERS - YOU Deserve The Best! Only 4+
months experience. Longhau! - $800*/ week
average, 2500 miles/week. Excellent benefits.
Generous Bonus programs, Burlington Motor
Carriers, 1-SOQ^QlN-BMG, EOE.

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
nawspapar deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS,

908-686-7700, ext 305.
Drivers

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
AND OWNER OPERATORS

with a Class A-CDL
* Great Benefits

" Paid Insurance on the Driver
* Home Most Weekends

* 94-96 Conventional Fleet
Call for Details

800-533-7073
EASY WORKI Excellent payl Assemble Pro-
ducts at Home, Call Toll Free 1-800-487-5568
extension 9506,

EVENT COORDINATOR wanted for short term
assignment. Excellent communication skills a
must. Flexible hours. Call 201-974.0300.

FREE Information!
CALL
(909) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FORA JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

Salary
Perks & Banefits
Rejection.
you can ieam from it
References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

'i fcs

WORRAU, COMMUNrnf NEW5PAFH15

FRONT DESK/ insurance clerk. Busy Linden
Chiropractic office seeks quick learner, full
time, for diversified duties. Computer experi-
ence helpful^ Medical or insurance experience
preferred. Excellent salary plus benefits.
908-925-1371.

HELP WANTED; Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504-646-1700- department
NJ-2845

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/word pro-
cessor users. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-B00B9B-9778, ext. T-5139 for
details,

Homi Workers Wanted:
Make $480 weekly! From your location. Pro-
cess grocery premiums. We mail checks
weekly! Application, send long self addressed
stamped envelope:

SLF Feed Discount*™
81 Weaverville Road Ext. #510
Asheville, North Carolina 28804

LOVING, ENERGETIC care giver needed to
care for two children in my South Orange home.
Live in or out. Monday through Friday. Must
have experience^with children, current refer,
ences, speak English, non smoker. Call
£1^254.3306,

NATIONAL PARKS hiring. Seasonal and full
time employment available at National Parks.
Forests and Wildlife Preserves, Benefits +
bonuses' Call 1 •206-545-4804, ext, N89692.
Refundable fee,

OFFICE HELP in Mountainside office. Seeking
well organized individuals for general office
duties including answering phones. Computer
knowledge helpful. Call 1 •800-388-7090,

POSITIONS AVAiLAiLE
SUBSTITUTi CUSTODIANS

Low Pressure Black Seal
Boner's License Preferred

Submit Letter of Interest and Resume to:
Springfield Public Schools

P.O. Box 210
Springfield, New Jersey 07081

ADA Coiipi'ance'Affirmaiive Action
Equal/Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Earn $500 -S1200 per week. Clients are
waiting. No comBuier fees. Immediate income.
Weekly pay cheeks. Must be licensed. Call
Patrice.

201- 379-8866
RECEPTIONIST

Seeking well organized individuals for general
reception and office duties including answering
the phone. Must have computer knowledge.
Accepting resumes for part time afternoon,
evening and weekend shifts. Interviews will be
made by appointment. Send resumes to Steven
Yuhasz. Paper Mill Playhouse, Brookside
Drive, Millburn, New Jersey 07041. NO
PHONE CALLS,

RECEPTIONIST. COMPANY in Linden seeks
person to answer phones and do filing, clerical.
Full time, good pay, benefits, 908-4S6-9000.

RECEPTIONIST
Commercial printer located in Mountainside
seeks an individual to handle phone, data entry
and general clericaJ duties. Word Processing a
plus. Fax resume to 008-854-0312 or call
90B-654-8400. Ask for Sal.

RECEPTIONIST Fast paced Livingston travel
agency in search of experienced person to
handle busy phones. Duties also include filing,
ordering supplies and mail. Full time Monday
through Friday 9-5. Fax resumes with salary
requirements, 201-994-1077.

ROOFERS WANTED, must be reliable. Good
pay. Call Rabbins Roofing at 008-687-6588,

SCHOOL LUNCH SERVICE

Prepare ready-made lunches from
10:30am-1:00pm Monday through Friday,
Some flexibility required. Experience preferred.
Salary, $8,00 per hour. Call 908.709-1777 or
send reply to Paula Russikoff, Principal, Deron
School of NJ Inc., 401 Monroe Avenue, Kenil-
worth, NJ 07033.

EOE

SECRETARY- (Qa!/ Guy Friday). Immediate
opening. Pull time for new home improvement
company in West Orange. General office and
customer relations skills required. Salary plus
commission. Full benefits available. Call Mr,
Miller, M.M, Home Improvement Sales.
201-669-0337.

SECRETARY. PERMANENT Part time posi-
tion for small computer company. Word pro-
cessing, customer phone support, general
clerical. Must be dependable, courteous and
professional. Call 908-789-3000 or fox to
908- 789-3007,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

CUSSffffiD ADVERTISING
Worrall Newspapers very
busy classified advertising
department has an
immediate full time position
available for a highly
motivated, energetic
individual.

Responsibilities include;
taking ads over the phone,
making telephone sales
calls, selling and servicing
current advertising
customers and a variety of
clerical functions.

Candidates must have
accurate typing skills, good
command of English
language and be an excellent
speller

We offer salary, plus
commissions, benefits,
holidays and a friendly
working environment.

To apply please call our
Classified Advertising
Manager at 201-763-0700
between 10 am and 3 pm
Monday through Friday.

Substitute Security Guards

Ability to most Stata mandated raqulra-
mants. Apply to the Department of Person-
nel, Administration Building. 710 Locuat
Streat, Roselle, NJ 07203.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

WAITER/ WAITRESS, part time. Experience
preferred. Apply in person. Jahns Restaurant,
945 Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, New Jersey,

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home, for info send SASE to P.O. Box 4820,
Clifton. NJ 07015.

" WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER _ _ _ •
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, Nj 07040

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books.Toll free 1-8QQ.898-9778, ext. R5139 for
details,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CERTIFIED RELIABLE aide seeks job caring
for e'derly, Referencei available. Call Eulah
378-8172 anytime.

COMMUNITY NETWORK provides housed
keeping, cooking and companionship services
for elderly citizens. Call: 201-912-5256; No
agency. Principals only.

ELDERLY CARE. Responsible, experienced
woman will provide loving care for the elderly/ ill
in your home. Nights, diys, weekends-
201-372-5S92. ^ ^ ^ ^

. EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
house cleaning job. References and transpor-
tation. 201-352-0342. ^ ^ ^ ^

HOME HEALTH aide seeking position for
elderly care, companion, child care. Live in or
out. Excellent references. Call Lureen
87B-B082.

HOUSEKEEPERS/NANNIES
NURSES AIDES/ELDERLY CARE

Live in/out. Women all nationalities.
Licensed/bonded.

AURORA AGENCY
540 Broadway, Long Branch

908-222-3369
HOUSEKEEPER. CLEAN and shiny. Refer-
ences available* upon request, i have my own
transportation. Telephone 201-988.9788, ask
for for Stella.

LADY LOOKING for heusedeaning, laundry
and Ironing position. Call anytime, Maplewood
area. 201-276-0196.

NURSES AIDE licensed looking for live in
position to care for elderly. Reasonable rates
Call 908.353-8476.

PERSONAL CAR! Service. Polish ladles look-
ing for o r e of elderly or ill. Experienced, witti
references. Live in or out. 90S-969-2S30.

POLISH WOMAN. English speaking, looking
for apartment houses to clean. Have references
and own transoortaion. Call 0QS-68(M6S7.

[ANNOUNCEMENTSrs)
ENTERTAINMENT

ACCQRDIAN, PIANO, keyboard or trio music
for your home or hall Christmas party. Call JL,
908-353-0841. '

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908.686-9898 ext. 3175. Infosoures is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within vour local eallinq area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: HAPPY married couple with Arts
careers and boisterous preschooler would love
to share our lives with your newborn. Please
call Virginia/Garrett to talk. 600-210-0112.

A A A A A A A

Dial A Bible
Message

We are offering a free Bible corfeipondenca
Course, and/or RASIR RIBLF STUDIES trie tor
the asking.

908-964-6356
ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-688-9891, ext. 3250. Infosouree is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area,

HAVE A SPECIAL HOLIDAY PICTURE!
Put it in our HOLIDAY PHOTO ALBUMI

See ad form in this newspaper for more
information.

LOOSE UP to 30 pounds in 30 days for $30,00,
Call 1-800.25-DIET-M, Visa, Master Card,
Discover.

. LOST & FOUND
LOST CAT. Black with white. Male, Lost from
Woodruff Avenue, Hillside, Family it heartbro-
ken. If found please call 906-352-1631.

LOST EYEGLASSES. Dark cranberry ladies
glasses, vicinity o! vvesnleMrA venue, Mosene
Park, Call 908.245-5917.

There's n lifetime of Values
EverydnY'ln lite Classifieds!

1-800-564-8911

(MISCELLANEOUS)

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY IS The Dayl Huge indoor/ outdoor
flea, Over 150 tables of bargains. December
3rd, 9am-4pm, St. Mary's High School, 237
South Broad Street, Elizabeth; Something for
everyone,

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ARCADE QAMES'for homes, Pinball, video,
pool, skeeball, jukes, more. New and reeondi-
tioned, fully warranted. Also purchasi or trade
your games, The Fun House 809-371-9444.

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350, Sell $135, cash. Call
201-812-8349,

COLONIAL DINING room set, like new, wicker
porch set, area rugs. Call 783-4024 evenings or
212-783-0779 between 9am and 5pm,

DESKS, TABLES, files, software, audio/ visual
equipment, office gear, marble conference
table, credtnza, calculators. Reasonable.
201-763-6147 and leave massage,

DINING ROOM, 4 chairs, paddings, china
closet, $350. Beautiful white and blue kitchen
set/ 6 chairs, clothes dryer, stoves.
201 •762-9419.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350, Sell
$99 cash. 201-256-2526.

MAYTAG WASHER and electric dryer. Sub
zero refrigerator Model 201R and separate ice
making machine, 201-762-4230.

MINK COAT, sumptuous Revillon blue iris,
worked horizontally, size 14-16, Purchased
Saks 2 years ago, $2950 or best offer.
201-22B-9287.

MOVING SALE, 17 Mayhew Drive, South
Orange, 25 years of accumulation of top quailify
and interesting items: 2 newer refrigerators: 25
and 20 cubic'feet. 3 newer air-conditioners,
hand painted Czech coffee set, crystal, china,
oriental rugs, quality table linens, handmade
French crafts, darkroom sink/ equipment, de-
signer clothing, woodworking tools, 2 CHympia
Cremina expresso machines, iron garden
chairs, tools, leather sectional sofa, bookcase.
Lot's of other great stuff. Everything must gol
Saturday/ Sunday, December 2nd/ 3rd,
10am-4pm, No Cheeks!

QUEEN SIZE sleeper sofa and loveseat. Good
condition. $200, Call after 6pm, 908.272-5831,

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning beds.
Commercial/ home units from $199. Buy fac-
tory direct and save. Call today. Free new color
catalog. 1-800-462-9197.

THREE LIVING tables, one eociail table and
two end tables. Glass tops. Charcoal base. One
year old. Excellent'condition. 201-378-2259,

WALL UNIT, attractive light oak, tinted glass / 3
sections each section 32 inches wide. $300.
Call 325-7S79.

WALL UNIT, by Thomasville, solid mahogany,
formal style, not entertainment center. 3 units,
can be used together or separately. Great for
living room or dining room, china or collection
pieces. Will sell units separately. Oilers ac-
cepted. Must sell. 201.680.1024.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
STEINWAY PIANO wanted. Please
914.588.1070 or 800-449-3850.

call

GARAGE SALE
LINDEN, 1226 EAST Elizabeth Avenue. Christ-
mas trees and decorations, clothes, tools,
furniture, toys, household*. Cheap! Thursday,
1-7pm. Saturday, S;30affl-4pm.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.1 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad oan be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763.9411 for all
the details.

SOUTH ORANGE Porch Sale, Saturday De-
cember 2nd, Furniture, closing, jewelry, as-
sorted items, 367 Vese Avenue, 9:00-5:00. No
early birds.

WANTED TO SUY
AALTEN'S ANTIQUES

REGULAR AUCTIONS
Established 1914

Serving Mew Jersey For Over BO Years
Antiques: new, used furniture, oriental rugs,
jewelry, toys, bric-a-brac, collectibles, house-
hold items. Complete or partial liquidation of
estates. Complete broom sweeps dona. Call
Ian a n y t i m e , 7 day s/a v«n I ngs :
201-992-7053. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124.

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Poreelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc^

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANY LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains. Collector pays highest cash prices, '
1-800-464-4071, 201-635-205a.

CAMERAS WANTED. Highest cash for quality'
cameras, good condition. No Kodak, Polaroid,
movie. House calls can be arranged
908-964-7661. '

OLD DRUMS i cymbals wanted by collector
any condition. 908-493-O913.

Reading-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEIflSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS=SEST PRICES,

Buying Rfff^p MfttalS
A

ing
e, (ne
5/St

y y g p
2426 Morris Ave, (near Burnet) Union

Daily B-5/Saturday, 8-12
S08-6S6-8236/Slnce 1919

WHEELCHAIR WANTED, also stair lift, scooter
lor handicapped person. Hospital bed. Call
2018S5-0777.

c PETS
ADOPT A stray dayl! Sunday December 3,
1 lam • 4pm, Valley Vet, 2172 Millbum Avenue,
Maplewood, Dogs, cals, kittem, puppies vet
chicked, shots. Adopttons aiso daily by ap-
pointment. JA.C. 201-763-7322.
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CONTRACTOR

( INSTRUCTIONS J
DIESgL TECH Trairvng. Qualified D«s»l Tech-
nieiani M in demand. SeOJrB four future by
!»aming r e skins required to become a highly
vmlued tetfiniciai. Finaicial aid is available to
qualified students. Ef'o-1- now tor January day
or evet;ng courses Ca'i Engine C ^ Tech at
908-96414SJ

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Prcfess,onai
Gu Sns! Over 25 yeai #xpe'i#r>ce Begine'S
though advanced. A1 ages we'eofe

SUCCESSFUL MATH TUTOR
Ove- 25 Yeai T#aet ig

Hg"1 Scnoo Co ege
A;eb-a ! T—o_qb Cacu US

RESULTS PRODUCED
SAT* A Soeeaty

PHONE: 908-686.6550

c SERVICES
OFFERED

•x f

AIR CONDtTIONING
IS YOUR

AIR CONDITIONER WORKING?
If not call Fred's AC & Heating

(Tel.) 201-736-1450
(Beeper) 201-690-0207

3am§ day servict on ail brands,

CARPENTRY "

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding 4 D*elt8

ESTIMATESFREE

201-676-2966
We Now Aseep! AM Major Credit Cards

•ase-*-:s -e-ace »c ce -
-a:#s i - ; *-## #«:-a:§s

: • : -s. Rtsa-i Re-

jOFDOMAIf
S0S-6S6-3S24

DECKS

»K"CHE\S •ATTICS
BASEMENTS

=.-# ;r :se

CARPETING
Don Antonelii

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,
= s~s.s I ' i " a 3a*3eis

t - - S " ; - ; • Vj -av, . - A-,- : e
_J" l»n~ :3?*e ' ' i ._Cengoi*yfn « Tafk#ff
••KEE iSS*"A_.A"*iON * Haws Fiesr Suss
Bias/ For FR l l tSUMATI . Shop a! horns.

,51 908-9644127 MC

RICKS CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

WWER STRtTCHING
- i s a::-. ^e—s-:s Sa.-* New Pace-g

S"=: 8" -w-§ So-, cs, fece Ws-k

Ca!i 233-1515 FOR"FREi"ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Resident:!! & Commirclal
S Pisors

.5 • / :

903^38-7151
saia: tcueh"

•WSJI

CLEANING SERVICE

V " V 3 * . ~_.=33C=a.-.'5 Ss'-Zae, Sse-
o-'Se. ; « - , : S*: -:c OFF -ST ViSiT
s$ :»-« s-c" &§a_s are s^cet Ca

NUvt •s's-s-ea* a-d transportation
Ca:. mji i fne

Gilda Lijo
201-465-4741

CLEANING SERVICES
Restaurants Stores, Condos

Dental Medical Etc.
Free Estimates-Call Cartes anytime

201465-5360
ALL CARE CORP.
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CANT STAKD THE
CROWDS'

cm suof rom rm~

201 672-1959

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowntrs Contractor"

Addition! I A!!«rationS
New Construction Firt Hestorationi
Repairs R#plaCBment Windowi
Decks 4 Pavers Kitchen 4 Baths

Afferd»bl!Uy & D«pindaWiity

908-245-5280

DECKS
•IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil," Decks,
Basements. We will beat any legitimate eompe-
rrc's D'ice 908-964-8384.

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk .
'All Typ# Cucbings

"Paving Blocks"
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908.245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service, If you can't do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. M>nor household chores, deliver packages
oca;v. Re'iab'e, Courteous. 908-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE
ELECTRIC

•I* its electric, we do it!"
New installatiORs or rapairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available
808.276-8692
908.688-2089

Fri'K License #11500
DEE-EN Electric. Licenie #i33Q3. Residential
a"C Co-imerc;a', Violation removals. Wiring for
j i : . heat ana power. Call 303.488,8375.

E.-e-geney page; 908-965-9065.

RICH BLINDT JR,
Electrical Contractor

L:c. No, 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fuiiy Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration work

ng m recessed lighting and service
ona-g'ng, smoke detectors: yard and security
^g'v.jrg, aite'ations, andnew developmentE'.
Lceise Number 7288, Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
I'-nyces, lonery payouts, insurance claims
a-e "engages. 1 •800-386-3582 j,G. Went.
worr, Te naaoi'g only direct purchaser,

FREE CASH grants to 50K. Never pay back1

B_s,ress, mtdioa!, education. Information
SASE: T4L. Suite J, 7027 W. Browarcf Blvd..
Piarta~on.- Flor.da 3331?,

FREE DIBT Consondation. Immediate Relief!
Too mariy debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
r-onn:y payTienti 30%-S0%. Eliminate inter-
es:. S:oo ODHection Milers. Restore o-edi!.
NCOS, nonprofit, 1.B0Q-8S5.Q412.

FLOORS
HANNON'S

FLOOR dOVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

m a Springfeld Rd, • Union
Carpal . Tila • Linoleum

Mill End! • Wood Tila
Window Treatments • Wallpaper

Se-vicmg • Coniractors
• Decorators • Mechanics

1st. 1§28 908488^333

F U R N I T U R i R E F I N i S H I N G /
RESTORATION

FURNfTURE _9ii. Furniture Repairs, Wood
ire lam.nate. Mobile unit on-site rtpair. Fumi-
•--re assembly. Office-R»sidtntia|, Furniture
R ' s . 908-687^046.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, ripairs and
ie-.C8. electee operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR,
5Ca-24"-C749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL GUTTERS ciflaned, repaired and in-
sa se. Prompt reliable, iervice. Senior citizen
S j e c i : . S25 and up. Waiter M, 90B-862-60B1'.

GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired and installed,
S3C arO'up Prompt, reliable service. Senior
i'Scc-r^_Ca;; Walter, 908-862-60B1.

GUTTERS, LEADERS cleaned and riushBd,
F'or- $33.00 Ingrou-d rainpipes unclogged.
Gu"S'i, icresns installed. Minor repairi. In-
S-'&fl. Kg" Mene, 201-661-1646,

GUnERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
reoaired, repiaotd,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debns bagged from abs.va.
Ail Reefs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Mi lS i . ZQ1-228-4S65

LEADERS, Cleaned and FlushBd.
R«sars Lea? Scr»#ns Installed, Snitailation.
SC9-223-4414. KeifOfr

HEALTH & FITNESS

HOME iMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

MdVING/STORAGi PLUMBING RUSilSH RIMOVAL

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DICKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully insured

201-372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doom, roofing. All expertly "done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured Please
call 908-352-3870, '

HICKMAKT"
1UILDINQ & RiMODILlNQ, INC.

• Additions * Window!
• Kitchens . Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding ~. Custom Carpentry

ALL HOMIIMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN . 90a.6B5-2928
Free Estimates^ Fully_ Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experience, Carpentry Work, Tile Werk
Large or Small Jobs, All Work Guaranteed
908-241.3913, Kemlworth, Free Estimates.

N.I, HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheettock, plastering,"" stairs, "columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-6790,'

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

Basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

TUFANO HOME REMODELING
Speeialiling In,,,,

BATHS-iASIMENTS-GiNERAL REMO0-
ELINQ

Other services "Residential Remodel:ng Con-
sultant"

"2nd Generation"
201-379-2710

INSURANCE
DAVID L, KAUFMAN, Insurance Agent. Offer-
ing Life, HeaJth, Disability and Annuities. Free
need! analysis. Please call B0B.964-0i3g.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING. Season! Clean
Ups, Residential,-Commeroa1. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Landgcape Design-' L:gh;nq Tu-4 Proq-
ram . " A i f",
ating & Power Seeding 908-662-5935 Free
Estimates. Fully Insgreo,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING, We ao Ga-dsn
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass C»i:-ig and All
ConCfOte Work. Call Victor, 808-355.1 «65 o'
beeoer: 9O8-SBS.S4O0-

MASQNRY l_
COVINO CONSTRUCTION- -Spetazng ,n
All Types of Masonry, Steps, driveways, S'dew-
ftlks, pavtrs, patios, fireplaces, be'g jT b:ocK.
free estimates. FulJynnsured 908^289-2687.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Dependable Ser-
vice, Sidewalks. Steps, Curbs, Pa:ios! Decks.
Gutters, Ceramic Tile. Pa'n'.ng. Ca'Dentry,
Renovations, Clean ups and rernova s, Base-
ments, Attics. Yards. Small De^oiition.
908-688.0230, Free Estimates, I^Sj'ed

Use Your Card...

Quick And
Convcnjciil!

DO-IT YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

K»SC WTTHOUT Glasses1 Safe, rapid, non-
t»,'-t:,ai we-amr" rantBfatior n 6 H vMooka,

. aoctor p
•r 'c~ar. i5f ay - a j : '.SCO-422-7320, ext. 224,
' -4:6-Se"-5£7S. 'Fw: ^-406-961-5577, Sans-

HEATING

J.D.S.
HEATING & COOLING

Sarviea k Installation
24 Hour Er^erger-cy S»rViM

W« Sec^ca All "Maruraour»fi
O'i or Gas Hsat

908.S25-2964
Fully InaurW

ITY AIR Cora ioonn j & Htating, Inc.
i a « r , fiat w a w Bftd not mr h8»t»

n, ofOiSKQfi, zone vaJv»i, air d t a n -
• f j Cail 2C1-467.CSS3, Ser:ng«#id, N J ,

C0UNTHY
"Pven * n r

fin * t dk and ' rar d * § g r^
lv f i l ' f r r i 11o * o n d arr* r ?< r r

Send (heck te: _: *;99 Quî t Rick IS %
M\VN P»!i«rn Dipl, 'Z 112-gage catalog S3oj
P.O. BOJ 3313 •Pidu'ing 7W *acd*3i«,"5
V»n Nuyl, CA 81409 a n 0 ̂ •-•O'crafl pio,ecls

Sine

Price ir.cludts Poitige & Handi

ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines 908Z7B2070. 340iA Tromloy Point
ftoad, Linden. PC 00102,

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year,

PC 00019. 751 Lthigh Avenue, Union,

908-687.0035 908-688-MQVE

" PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Eormerly Of Yale Ave,

Hillside, PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable, Very low
rates Same raies 7 days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured Free Estimates, License PMOOSei,
Anytime P08-9fi4-12i6.

PAJNTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting, Interior/Exter-
ior. Wall papering, sheet rocking, waterproofing
basements. "Over 20 years Serving Union
County," 908-964-7359. Reasonable rates.
Free Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior;
Intenor, Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

"HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKi
908-686-6455

KETIS PAINTING Co.. Since 1966._Exterior/
Intenor. Fully Insured. Quality Work, Free Esti-
mates. Power Wasting Any size deck $249.
( M a x i m u m size 300 s q u a r e f ee t )
201.372-5343.

PLASTERING
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PAINTING AND powe* washing. Aluminum
Siding, decks, interior and Pxttrior. offices. Top
brand pa:nts. Free estimates, Call John Grande
at 908738-0839.

STANLEYS PAINTING, h-enor/ Exterior
pa-nt.rg. pap&'harg ng, s."ee:rock, spickling,
small carpentry, ;.;e .nsta'iat'on. additions,
American-European exoe'lenc©. Insured Free

PAPER HANGING _

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
Rifirinees Available

908-665-1885

PLASTERING_
"LASTERING AND Da-:irg repa-'s Ca;i Nick,

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

• All it-ries hialmg systems, insialled and servicta,
• Gas lot waltr heater
• Ba'rroam g. kitchen renege' -g

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured aid Bor-ced

Plurrting License 57876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heating. Master pium-
ber. Residehtiai, Commercial, Jobbing. Altera-
tions. "No job too small." Piumbmg license
#3867^ Cail 908-.486-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLiANING SERVICE

License No. 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CfLEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauce!8»Sump Pumps
•ToiletgiWater Heateri
•Alteratlon»»Qas Heat

•FauMt Rtpairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Business A Industry

908.686.0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#fl645
SENIOR CITiZIN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing Noeds
Publication printing

a specialty

Mapli Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., Tues,, W|fi. 4 Fn. SAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Z RESUMES ^7
Resumes

Fast professional
Typesetting services

Intehtsted In starting a new c»re«r? Want to
ehinga jobi? Sss us for typ»»etting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg

Mon., Tues., Wsd. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
EVERLASf ROOFING CO,

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Speeia'ifing in shingle, tear offs and 1 ply
rubber; extenor carpentry, slate shipgle fia:.
Span.sn t.ie repays.
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
Accepts Ail Major Credit Cards

908-964-6081

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Ceri'?;ed in 1 p!y r^bbe' roofing

Flat roofing-repa'rs
Sh.ngies, re-roof-iearoff

Roof iHspect:ons I maintenance.
All work gua'anteed

Fu"y Insured Fres Esi'ma'
908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

*Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing S Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Sirving Union & MiddlMax Counties
For 28 Yairs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794.L6AK (5325)

A ' • ! >

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE WUR CLASSIfllD AD

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

1

L1

MasterCard

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800^564-8911

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201.635.8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DESRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIRRELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SWIMMING POOLS
BAVSIDE POOLS Inc. Openingi and Closingi,
Free Esfimitos. Call Frank, B08.7B7-01B0.

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
rag routing, remodeling, cleaning. Nojob too big
or small, fdo it all. Major credit cards accepted,
Joe Megna, 1-8Q0-7S0-8822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitch«ns, iathrooms, Repairs, Ooutlng,
Tila Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showarstalls
Frt i Estimatis Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

908.686-5550

P.O. BOX 3635, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
l O Y L I TREE SURGERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
fl0a.964-93S8

WOOD STACK
TRIE SIRVICE

LOCAL TRIE COMPANY
ALL TYPES T R i l WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

•IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED AFREE WOOD CHIPS

908-270.5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYFSETTING

No job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veioxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Hear of News-Record Bldg

Man., Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Iff

I
A *

ft
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WINDOW SHADE¥
CUSTOM WINDOW Treatments. Mini Blinds,
Wood Blinds, VerTsal Blinds, Pleated Shades.
50% to 60% off. Fr«e eit f tnates
Free Installations, 90B.Sia.034S,

PUBLIC NOTICE

COUNTY OF UNION
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Under the terms of the "Open Public

Meetings Act' PL, i97Sc,a3i, ihere will be
( Special Meeting of Ih« Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders on f hursday
November 30, 1995, at 6:30 p.m.. In the
Freeholders' Meeting Boom Sixth Floor
AdnTjntetratteri Building, Elizabeth, New
Jersey,

The purpose of this meeting is to adopt
Resolutions awarding contracts to vendors
for, the Parairansit System: and for the
Introduction and First Reading of an Ordi-
nance fixing the salaries of county officials
and department heads.

Trie Agenda Sotting Session originally
•chedyled for 6;30 p.m., will immediately
follow said Special Meeting
BY ORDER OF THE UNION COUNTY

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS,
Lucille Maselale

Clerk of the Board
U354O Worrall Community Newspapers
November 30, 1995 (Fee: $14.35)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 1OA-1

Uniiod American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens: 18% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
•sted ph (305) 847-7922

SALE DATE December 22, 1995 «t 200
pm j . 1.421 Oak Tr*e Rd,, Iselln, NJ 08B30

LOT 2049 1994 Dodge 2 dr vinir
iB3AP24KaBN2598if ^

Lienor: A A Auto Body, 400 Trinity Place,

LOT 2047 1994 Honda 4 dr vln#'
1HGCDS641RA03075B

Lienor: Paolercio BrOB., Inc., 1525 Liber,
ty Ave,, Hillside, NJ -• - -

LICENSED AND BONDED
i n^yHST'ONeEm APPRAISERS
U3537 Worrall Newspapers
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 1883 'Fee: $23.10)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 38 1OA-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sen the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any ii#rt»: i f i% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any parsons Inter-
ested ph (305) M7-7922.

SALE DATE DECEMBER 15, 1BBS at
200 p.m.. i 4 2 r O a k Tree Rd,, Isalin. NJ
06830^

LOT 2023 1B78 Miller Vin #: 33237
Lienor; Sea Gate International Trading

SSO _W_ainwright St.. Union. NJ
LOT 2024 1087 Bulck v !n#:

1G4AHS1-HXHD46124S
Lienor: S & B Auto DiagnoBtio Inc

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U3386 Worrail Newspap«rs,
November m, 30. 1995 (Fee: S22-0B)

Hit New Jersey!

Adv#rtl«#r«! Your SS-word classifi8d ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, ft©
New Jersey Press Association1* Statewide
Classified Advertising Network, Call us. We'Ii
help you write your ad to get tfie most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it

njpa

1-800-564-8911

shows the county
distribution of
dnilte* and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 88
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem lo
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.
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transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recordedin the 12 Union County
municipalities -the-newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdalc,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

John and Anna Wyda sold property
al 34 Largo Lane to Robert Luka-
siewicz for $234,000 on Sept. 22,

Edward D, and Dorothy Ferris sold
property at m Ross St.. to John
Janeiro for Si70,000 on Sept, 27.

Elizabeth

Rene and Ajla Toll sold property at
941 Adams Ave., to Jorge Moreno for
S 137,000 on Sept, 1.

Adele Barlys sold properly at
216-218 Franklin St., to Luis A. Diaz
for .5115,000 on Sept. 8.

Jennie Disano eta! sold property at
314 High St., to Peter Lubas for
SI25,000 on Sept. 13.

Marvin G. and Judith G. Reh sold
- property at 156-58 Glenvvood Road

to Pablo Munoz for Si45,000 on Sept,
18.

Richard J. and Jean M, Lnmmerd-
ing sold property at 178-80 Lincoln
Ave., to Rafcl G. Martinez for
3134,250 on Sept. 19.

Verm Wisnewski etal sold proper-
ly ai 3 Lowden St., lo Anibal Ore for
Si65.000 on Sept. 22.

Urbano Resendes etux etal sold
property at 31-3 Reid St., to Manuel
Resendes for S29.0OO on Sept. 27.

Hillside

Gregory A. and Rona A. McCoy
sold property at 1517 Compton Ter-
race to John A. Patterson for
Si 15.000 on Sept. 14.

Manuel L. and Maria I. Vieira sold
property at 1299 Bright St., to Orlin-
do F. Marques for 5150,000 on Sept.
14.

Harry S. Schwartz sold property at
256 Winans Ave., to Jean W. Abelard
for 565,000 on Sept. 18.

Arthur J. and Alma Papciti sold
property at 196 Windsor Way to Har-
ry Stadler for 521,500 on Sept. 19.

Salvador and Yolanda C. Perez
sold property at 1039 Voorhees St., to
Ruth Sarfold for 5130,000 on Sept.
21.

Robert L, and Kelly A. PePasquale
soid property at 413 Sanford Ave., to
Miriam Patino for $120,000 on Sept.
22.

Ken Russ sold property at 218
Winans Ave., to Joseph "Gross" for
599,000 on Sept. 22.

Ticnna Blatt sold property at 905
Salem Ave., to Ujjal S. Basra for
5202,000 on Sept, 22.

Windice and Marie Julien sold
property at 282 Florence Ave., to
Carrie Covinglon for 51O3,(XK) on
Sept. 27.

Linden

Marion Plotkin sold property at 136
Yale Terrace to Basil in Almonte for
5235,000 on Sept. 18,

Alfred T. and Anna M. Kump etal
sold property at 526 E. Elm St., to
Darryl Orange for 5105,000 on Sept.
18. .. f, , ,

Susie Blassinganie sold property at
1212 E. Henry St., to Guerlin A.
Pierre for S80.000 on Sept. 20.

Anna Tuleya sold property at 608
W. Elizabeth Ave., to Christian Sta-
niszewski for 5150.000 on Sept. 20.

Calvin A. Kleinhaus etux sold
property at 418 W. Linden Ave., to
Albert Morais for SI60,000 on Sept.
22

Frank Scrreui sold property at 2215
Orchard Terrace to Richard R. Rul
for 5195,000 on Sept. 22.

Vincent J. Stazak sold property at
411 Wood lawn Ave., io Stanislaw
Tobiasz for 570,000 on Sept. 27.

Rahway

Hans F. and Liselotte Rudnick sold
property at 180 Tehama St.. to Wal-
ter J. Serafin for 5129,000 on Sept.
12.

Doris J, Fumian sold property at
1531 Campbe.U St, to. Thomas* W*
Furman for S76,0(#ciri Sept. 13.

Rogelio and Brenda Sotolongo sold
property at 77 John Place to Edward

NEED MORE ROOM?
Want Country Living?

with quality schools and
access to major highways

Discover Brldgewater & Raritan!
When would you like to move?

Call Today for Recorded Message to
learn Real Estate Availability that

will Meet Your Needs
1-800-565-7950 Ext. 102

Donna S. Kalley/Weiehert Realtors

PROFESSIONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
1235 Morris Avenue •Union, New Jersey 07083

- e 908-686-1800 • SQ8-6S6-9S11 Fax
LICENSED MORTGAGE BANKERS

»'"• MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF MORTGAGE LENDERS
MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

IF YOUR PRESENT 1st or 2nd MORTGAGE IS 9.00% OR HiSHIR
IT MAY BE IN YOUR BEST INTEREST TO REFINANCE

OR A GREAT TIME TO It KE CASH OUT TO CONSOLIDATE OR MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS
POSSIBLY WITHOUT INCREASING YOUR CURRENT PAYMENTS

IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY RENTING BECAUSE YOU THINK YOU CAN'T
QUALIFY DUE TO CURRENT OR PREVIOUS CREDIT RATING CALL TODAY!!

TALK TO ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS
WE CAN PREQUALIFY YOU IS AS LITTLE AS S MINUTES AT NO COST TO YOU

WE HAVE PROGRAMS TO MEET ANY NEED
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

NO COST CLOSINGS
120% FINANCING

A-D CREDIT
0% DOWN PROGRAMS

10.15. 20. 25 AND 30 YEAR TERMS-
CURRENT BANKRUPTCY/FORECLOSURE • OK

REMODEL YOUR HOME
NO PAYMENTS

UNTIL 1996
Window!
Siding
Doors

• Roofing
• Bathroom)
• Kitchens

F, Sutcr for SI29,000 on Sept. 26.
Lester and Johanna Bodwcll sold

properly at 1244 Fulton St., to Alfre-
do J. Garcia for $105,000 on Sept. 27.

Rosella

Joseph J. and Veronica A. Konccny
sold property at 275 K, 3rd Ave., to
Fernando Rnmire* for Sl7(!,()(X) on
Sept. 5.

Eugene and Margaret Shumate sold
property at 618 Walnut St., to
Wilfred Zamor for $90,000 on Sept,
6.

Anthony'Vispisiano sold property
ai 713 Drake Ave., to Ricardo Aboal
for $125,000 on Sept. 6.

Pedro M. Silvcira Jr. etux sold
property at 330 Linden Road to Eli-
zabeth Burgos for $128,500 on Sept.
7.

Robert T. and Janice Bridgman
sold property at 110 Halcyon Place to
Dwight L. Bostic for 5113,000 on
Sept. 11.

Albert G. and Joan M. Mclvin sold
properly at 284 E. 4th Ave., to Yolan-
da Dent ley for S127.5OO on Sept. 12.

Jose O. Perez etal sold property at
726 Drake Ave., to Rene Pierre for
$11,100 on Sept. 15.

Secretary of HUD sold property at
154 K. 9th Ave., to Kim Moyc-
Omoregic for $56,201 on Sept. 15.

Carl J, and Mary Buska sold prop-
erty at 491 \V. 6th Ave.. to Beverly E.
Rub; for 5146,000 on Sept. 21.

Rosella Park

Patrick A. Huxford etal sold prop-
erty at 128 Sherman Ave., to David
C O'Connor for 5109,000 on Sept. 6.

Marianne I. Kelly sold properly at

822 Filbert St., to Richard Graezyk
for Si20,000 on Sept. 8.

Richard E, and Susan E. Hampp
sold property at 423 Willow Ave., to
Christine Hopkins for 5117,000 on
Sept, 15.

_ Springfield

Lawrence A. Laffeny ctux sold
property at 33 Severna Ave., to Mario
A. Dclbecchi for $206,000 on Aug.
30.

Robert J. Bothe etal sold property
at 148 Pitt Road to Christian Maneini
for $171,000 on Aug. 30. " "

Marge Commarato sold property at
29 Battle Hill Ave., to Kenneth J.
Burroughs for $165,000 on Sept. 6.

Boatmen's National Mortgage Inc.,
sold property at 25 Den ham Road m
YefimKoifman for SI 3 1,500 on Sept.
13.

Larry and Lezlie Winter sold prop-
erty at 327 Milltown Road to Jeffrey
S. Harsh for S29O.OOO on Sept. 14.

Don and Carole Halbscut sold
property at 25 Laurel Drive to Lisa
A. Bollax for $260,000 on Sept. 18.

Doris Krey sold properly at 61
Meisd Ave,, to Dumitra Gavriluta for
$149,000 on Sept. 28.

Summit

Jacob and Paula A. Wakshlag sold
property at 15 Sheridan Road toHui-
min Sun for $236,500 on Sept. 15.

Larry D. and Pamela J. Mingle sold
properly at 7 Winchester Road to
Michael C. Roos for S63O.0O0 on
Sept. 18.

Union

Michael Ferris etal sold property at
507 Golf Terrace to Marc Aronowitz
for 5125,000 on Sept. 14.

Elizabeth Mate sold property at

RAHWAY
A,Progressive Hometown!

MONEY
MAKER
Two-Family

•Excellent Location near
St. Ct'orges Avenue

*lst Apartment: 4 Rooms &c Bath
*2nd Apartmunt: 6 Rooms & 2 Bath;
(2nd & 3rd Flours)

'Aluminum Siding - 2 GAS HEATING UNITS!
•Priced at $115,000 - Excellent Rental Income!

[ MLS
PASCALE REALTY

J781 W. Grand Avenue, Rahway
3 8 1 " 3 1 O 4 REALTORS!

TEDESCO

SPRINGFIELD
CUL-DE-SAC

Perfect for large family! LR w/fpl! Banquet-sized DR! Sunny modern eat-
in kit! 5 BR's tn all plus fam rm, plus finished bsmnt. w/rec rm. and
wet bar! Versatile In every way! Must be sold to settle estate -229,000!

•lorris AvtMiue • Springfield, NJ 07081-1 l».*l
Offii-e 2()l-5(iJ.H»H» Vnx 201-5fi4-7<>5»

ThePrudentia
New Jersey Realty

Too often, small addition to your home results In _
subtracdon from your bank account. But not If you hire us. We
offer quality work at reasonable priMS, And we've arranged
financing though Green Tree Financial, so you can pay for your
remodeling In low monthly installments.

Since Green Tree is one of the nation's leading lenderi,
there's no hassle and no waiting, in molt case, your loan will be
approved within 8 houri.

Sa call us and let us get started remodeling today. (Your
house, that is.)

REMODEL YOUR HOME
NOT YOUR BUDGETIJilTVS

494 Boulevard • Kanllworth

OUNFORD
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS • New roof, new vinyl siding and skylights highlight
this 7 room, 1,5 bath. Colonial. Seeing is believing. Call today. 899,900.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908=353-4200

terra! Services, Inc."
Union/Elizabeth Office

fH* 540 North Avenue
LiJ 353-4200

1256 Orange Ave., to Kin N. Yum
for $148,000 on Sept. 14.

Citicorp Mortgage Inc., sold prop-
erly at IS Girard Ave., to Evadncy
Faria for Si34,900 on Sept. 15.

Leonard and Tamar Herman sold
property at 2069 Steelier Ave.. to
Jorge Rodriguez for SI32,000 on
Sept. 15.

George Kevcitc sold properly ai
218 Monticello St., to Eric D. Will
for $123,000 on Sept. 18.

Carl and Arlenc DUCTT sold proper-
ty at 257 Woodmont Road to Rau]
Fernandez for ? 172.000 on Sept. 18.

Richard A. ancPTu'JIlh Maiaranie
sold properly at 2100 Mclrose Pnrk-
way to Odct J Piimose for Si32.000
on Sept. 18,

Michael J. and Virginia E. Droppa
sold properly at 2614 Leslie St.. to
Michael J. Droppa for $21,500 on
Sept. 19.

Sam and Helena Chomomaz sold
property at 1213 Ronv Road to Sam
N. Bushrui for $132,500 on Sept. 20.

Ellen M. Bird sold property ai 2711
Mcister Ave,, to Eden A. ZaKr. Tor
$137,000 on Sept. 20.

Alan and Laura Gomsiein sold
property at 2471 Woodsjde Road to
Jose Pena for $192,000 on Sept. 21.

Edna M. Harrison sold property at
1234 (trandview Ave., to Brenda
Parris for Si25,000 on Sept. 22.

Heins and Melissa Keiler sold
property at 2124 Van Buren Place to

Jose Carvalho for S147.00H o:- Scr:
22

John F. and Lisa K. Wj;;i--< <••;,;
properly at 988 Redwood Place s>
Mare V. Crisafi for Si71,5(J0 or. So;-:
23.

John W. and Beverly J, MaLheu-
so!d properly at 376 Huntingtun
Road lo Anton Karabaic for $ ' " / • • '
on Sept. 26.

Jagdish B.M. and Jyot; J. Pa'e: s..;.!

properly at 2531 Audrey Terrace :,•
Jeffrey Pacifico for S l J - i / ^ i on S;r:.
26.

John P. and MarydWe Filipc^ s;.:,.
propeny at 2209 Balmoral A\e.. i
Robert L. Mallard Jr. for S'.5.*.(v-'' : :•
Sepi. 27.

Vinceni and Rc^ir,.; l>c?^: - •",!
properly at 74 Susan Place :o V;r.;."y.
F;i//i for S155.00O or: Sc-: 2>.

Your business can grow with n, , :c
customers. Reach the pctinual cus
tomcrs in your newspaper with ar
ad by calling l-800-56^-i911.

EBMM Information!

YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS ARE

SPECIFIC, SPECIAL,
INVOLVED, AND

IMMEDIATE.
So ar,e our
services.

We give you, the client, our undivided
attention-your needs are our priority.
If you are a seller, wjjpdvertiit: your
property-nut the, "Ccfm'pany" name-till
sold: V you are a buyer, we will be
your eyes and your legs

CALL US TODAY!
Marlsa Beltramini • Hilary Cilles

BiALTOBS*

SHORT HILLS OFFICE

201-912-8880

CALL
(9O$) 686-9898

and entir a four dig::
selection number te'ov

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700
1701
1702
1703
1704

Before YcuB
The Peas esia

Buying Ar O;s§r - ; —t
Adv. c* h'c-T.e Ci1 ,rs-s-

SILLING THi HOME

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304

Attracting A 3 j > e '
Deterrr:n:ng
A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For T>e Sa e
first lm

Call Today!

2J MOUH VOtCE

WORRALL CQWaaOTY N o t 9 A F O S

I LINDEN

BROKERAGE INC.
MfHIia OF MyLTi«L( LllTINO SEBVItt

REAL ESTATi • INSURANCE

Two family bouse on 320 Ess: Lade: AT;
has just been remodeled
carpeting. Each uai tks 6 JMCS.

dming area. Mi basset mi '<st^
each floor. Both uniis n a m M
heating. For this and ms H s ^ s .

CaU
Stan Tepperman

486-3232

416 N, Wood Ave,
Linden

l

REALTORS''

SUMMIT
Plenty of room to prau ir. ship t.'os',1.'
Summit Mitiirian auditing r.eu ^^ntT

Five btdrc/oms. thru full ar.d 2 f.s/'*
baths, living and dinirtg rooms with
beamed ceilings, largt kitthii. at.d
breakfast room, in a porches, shaping
porch ,ar,d_ sun luvm, - BeaiiUfuHy
renovated home has retained as uarmk
and charm throughout. Short distance to
downtown thopping area Sow atking
$749,000, Offtrt invited

What an opportunih' Tw>fmmh ' iWt
on quiet tree-hned street w bl-j-jkfrur;
downtown. First floor unit L%i urn
bedroom, living room, largt txi-.n-
kilchcn and full hath. Second nr.n i.m-
three bedrutims, living ruom UL'J, ia\
window, largt iilcr.fr,- -r_c fj,"' •,^r',
048,000,

908-598-0155
92 Summit Avenue, Smmmit

Equal Housing Opportunity
Look for us on the Internet: HTTP:/ /YOURTQWN.COM

E-Mail: 102100.642® CompuServe. Com

p%+-̂  «#*.-<•
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Real estate board advances
on the information highway

You can hardly pick up a newspap-
er, go to a bookstore or tune into a
newscast without seeing or hearing
about the Information Highway.

"We arc moving from a decade of
cnienainment to the agej^nforma-
tion," said Lawrence Gifc^rtian, fipr-
mer vice president of news at NBC,
"Consumers are becoming more
informed even1 day. Today's consum-
ers want to be involved with the pro-
ducts and services they purchase," he
said.

As technology advances, it
becomes increasingly important for
companies and organizations to main-
tain and build relationships with their
customers. The interactive environ-
ments of the Information Highway is
ideally suited for this purpose. It com-
plemeiUK and satisfies the desire of
today's consumers for^in format ion
and to be interactive with companies,
organizations, products and services,
as well as each other,

Like many organizations, the
Board of Realtors of the Oranges and
Maplewood, now in its 85th year, has
recognized its evolving role as an
information resource for its members
and their customers, "In the 1800s. all
one needed to establish a homestead
was an adventurous spirit and a fast
horse to take them to the frontier,"
said Pearl Theise, board president and
one of the originators of HomeStend-
Nei North Jersey, "Today, having
information is the key to not only
selecting the right home, but also
maintaining it,"

"Gelling that information is often
difficult and time consuming." added

Donald MacCoy, board executive
vice president, "We recognized the
need for important information to be
easily accessed. That understanding
led us to put local real estate ads and
community information on the Infor-
mation Highway."

HomeSteadNet is the nation's first
comprehensive on-line bulletin board
for real estate professionals and con-
sumers. Developed by a subsidiary' of
the Greater Rochester Association of
Realtors, HomcStcadNci, now a
nationally recognized on-line service,
offers thousands of real estate pre-
views, plus mortgage, information,
real estate statistics, vacation rentals,
e-mail, forums , home improvement
articles and a shopping center, to
name just a few, ^

Although a number of on-line com-
puter networks, inducting America
On-Linc. Prodigy arid CompuServe,
provide real estate news, HomcStead-
Net is far more comprehensive in
emphasizing important localized
information and property reviews.

HomtSieadNet's Home and Prop-
erty Preview section enables consum-
ers to preview their home at the touch
of a button. No more driving all over
town to see numerous listings. At
their Realtor's office, or in the com-
fort of their own home, buyers can
search by town, price range or number
of bedrooms. The Home and Property
Preview provides valuable informa-
tion and up to four photographs of the
property. Open house schedules
appear for each weekend starting on
Friday, so visits to properties can be
planned.

"HomeSteadNet makes it ttuly con-
venient for customers to locate the
property they are looking for," said
MacCoy, "They have an OGjtf)rbin(ty
to survey the towns in detaKjirtmgh
the Community Profile section. We
spent months acquiring this informa-
tion and data and we believe it is the
only source to be found with such a
complete form, and we are making it
available as a public service without
charge."

HoneSteadNet gives anyone with a
computer and modem easy access to
information about financial planning,
home inspection and a number of
other professional services that relate
to the enjoyment of a home. Consum-
ers have free access to legislative
updates, public policy and environ-
mental issues. Board members can
also access' their member newsletter
and other communications from iheir
local and statewide organization via
the on-line service.

Maneuvering some new technolo-
gies can be complicated and frustrat-
ing, HomeSieadNet, on the other
hand, was designed for the ordinary
person, not the computer wizard. It is
accessible 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, without charge. Free floppy
disks arc available upon request and
will be mailed to anyone. The soft-
ware to access HomeSteadNet is also
available through the Internet with an
address: SS*http;//bc,cybernex net/-
seehomes/hsn.html. Another method
of acquiring the software is through a
BBS communications program using
(201) 763-0800 as the dial-in.

Associates awarded top office sales
Two sales associates in Union

County were recently awarded top
•• k ' ' o r [fit. - n i l U L * . i n S e p t e m b t i ~M

~ h P r v k r j l N L » T . r - i \ R a l t \
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an djinojnwemt.nt rrude b \ Wilharr

i) K t k h i " Tr rr tMikm ni thi Ei^t

Br n v.ui' h i ' fd n-dl estate h n r

Vk inn r m 'adi_r> Lmdi_n rf- iJ in '

A L I I Pullman and Sunt^h Flam

i- i W j 1 ' J M Run
1 i tr n i l

i i i' it Hi ' BLLII ^ s n u a l t d
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J ^ L\Ld milLon dollar status bhi. I M

^ n IILJ honiLmdrketin^ and home

i n̂ 1 *>PLV dln-t Penman 11* a member

ct tru Grtdle'- Eislum L mon Count's
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u The PruJLniial New Jer^e) RL ilt\
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t (Mjî j ^ _ 2 < K )

L>J\ i i i n A sa l t ' d aeutL from

the West field of! ice, has been a real
estate professional for more ihan 12
years. A consistent million dollar pro-
ducer, Davidson had received mem-
bership into the NJAR Million Dollar
Sales Club at the Bronze Level, She is

a relocation and.homefinding special-
ist and is a member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors. She can be reached
in The Prudential New Jersey Realty
Degnan Boyle Division Westfield
office at (90S) 232-5564,

H&R Block granted lease in Linden
Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanzman Associates, the full-service commercial real

estate firm, recently arranged an industrial transaction in Linden, announced
1GT Senior Vice President H.m Frank el.

Negotiated by JGT brokers, the transaction is the lease to H&R Block for
space at the Stiles Circle Associates Building, located at 1025 West Saint
Georges A\c.

Associate Vice President Waller Daly arranged for H&R Block, an income
tax center, to lease space at the 50,000 square foot Stiles Circle Associates
Building, The facility is situated on Route 27 and Saint Georges Avenue, offer-
ing easy access to Route 1, the Garden State Parkway and New Jersey Turnpike,
H&R Block chose this building because of its prime location and ample
parking.

Both the lessee, H&R Block, and lessor, M, Gordon Construction-Stiles
Circle Associates, were, represented by JGT,

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP 30 YR FIXED 15 YR FIXED; OTHER
FEE RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APHRATE PTS APR

990

537

435

225

zzo

540

American Savings Bk, Bloomf ld 201-741-

Banco Popular FSB B Q O - 4 Q I -

Capital Funding, Parsippany too-sea-

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn

Consumer First Mortgage

Corestates Mortgage Services BOO

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwei i BOO

First Fidelity Bank BOO

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison BOB

Freedom Mortgage Corp soo

Hudson City Savings Bank SOB

Ivy Mortgage Corp, soo

Kentwood Financial Services 800=353

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union «OB-B«B

Morgan Carl ton Fin l .RIdgewood $00-sea

Natwest Home Mortgage aoo-aas

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 908-390

Premier Mortgage, Union oos

Provident Savings Bank aoo

Pulse Savings Bank,South River oos

Rahway Savings Inst i tut ion SOB

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd aoo

Union Center Nat ' I Bank, Union BOB

United Jersey Bk.Ridgef ield Pk soo

Valley Nat ional Bank, Wayne too

West Essex Bank, FSB 201

W.F.3. Mor tgage, Warren

44B

zs?

388

932

5aa

s?s

3600

2286

6780

4989

9444

3885

0079

7332

4460

§700

4949

5303

8896

0003

6716

6761

4800

2000

7788

2400

1800

-4857

-9500

-0811

-4100

-7080

-1904

350:7.25 2.50 7.51 6.75 2.50 7.16J!B.7O 0.00 8.70 S

100 7,88 0,00 7.91 7.38 0.00 7.43 6.50 0.00 8.10 A
i, i!

0:7.75 0.00 7.75 7,38 0.00 7.38J|5.63 1.00 6.37 A

N/P 7.13 3.00 7.46 6.38 3.00 6.91 |6.63 1.00 7,51 G

aooie.so 3.00 ess N/P N/P N/P;7.25 0.00 7.31 R

325 6.39 3.00 7.35 6.38^.00 6.97 5.00 2.00 8.32 A

425:7.75 0.00 7.76 7.50 0.00 7.51 ;5.75 0.00 8.13 A

375 7.13 3,00 7.45 6.63 3.00 7.14 5.13 3.00 8.04 A

350 7.75 0.00 7.75 7.25 0.00 7.26 ;6.88 0.00 7.68 C

350 6.63 3.00 7.04 5.88 3.00 8.54 N/P N/P N/P

375 N/P N/P N/P 7.25 0.00 7.30:7.13 0.00 7.55 H

300 6.88 3.00 N/P 6.38 3.00 N/P 4.38 3.00 N/P A

150 7.50 0.00 7,55 7.13 0.00 7.20 ; N/P N/P N/P

350 7.50 2.00 7.77 6.88 3.00 7.46 6.75 2.00 7.20 E

0 6.75 2.88 6.96 6.25 2.88 6.46 3.60 2.88 4.36 A

375 7.13 3.00 7.43 6.75 3.00 7.28 5.00 2.50 N/P A
;; i:

370 7.38 1.50 7.53 6.88 1.50 7.12|5.50 1.50 5.65 A
'-• i 'i

375 6.88 3.00 N/P 6,63 3.00 N/P 5.50 0.00 N/P A
• '• : ' j ;

350 7,25 3.00 7.56;;7.13 3.00 7,52Jie.1S 3.00 7.91 C

350 7.50 0.00 7.50 7.00 0.00 7.00 6.00 0.00 7.91 A

325 7,88 0,00 7,88 ;7.25 0.00 7.25;7,13 0.00 7.34 I

300 7.00 3.00 7,38l!6,50 3.00 7.11 6.50 3.00 6.85 R

350i;6.B8 3,00 7.1SJJ6.5Q 2,83 8©2J;7,25 0.00 7.25 J

325;7,0O 3.00 7.31 i.50 3.00 6:99|4.63 1.00 7.95 T
450:7.75 0,00 7.81

350e 7,63 0.50 7.6S

0 |i7.63 0,00 7.83

7,2S 0,00 7.§5 |7,65 0,00 7.73 Q

7,25 0,50 7,33

7.13 0,00 7.13

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yf Jumbo (0)5/1 Arm (0)15 Yr Bi-weekly (E)10 Yr Fixed (F)1 0/1/30 (G)7/1 Yr Arm

(Hj10/1 Arm (1)10/2/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Homt Program (K)3/3 Arm (L)S Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)2O Yr Pi)i»d

(0)1 Yr jumbo (P)OoniitrLoan (Q)30 Yr Biwt.kly (R) 1 it Tim» Buyers,rsitrictions (S)Hom« Equity CHI/I Arm

(a)r«t« l©ek«d afl»f final approval (b)150 app 1ee/5 yr Bai,(e)pH r«f a! closing (d)75 day lock (•JfrM float down r«t»

(flapp fe« ret at closing (g)S17S credit at closing (h)30 Yr= 1st time homebuysr

APP FEE-singl* tamily homes MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RAT! LOCK
APR.-Contact lenders for Mleuiatod Annual Percentage Rates
Rates • • •uppiMd by •*«• Mndef • and ere pr«Mntad wrtSout guv«nlM. R«to» and term, are M^iMt to ctanga, L»nd*« Mwwtod
m di^hying miatmiien thoutd contact Ckx^wabv. Uatgao* irtorrm»» ® (201) 78a=6313.For mat* MontmUon,batmimm should
M l the tond«m.G««iM* lenders tar mtarmeiion « i ottxr mortaKge products and »e*vie«».C«î P«rBii¥« MartoBga irrform^Mi w u m M
no tablKy ta ^po»«phieeJ errors or omtotarw. R*e« Med were suppled by ttw lenders on 11/21 -11/14. Nff - Net Prov
by imttufen. Copyi«flM»1 I M Cooperetfee Mortpiga intormrfon - AM R ig l * Re«e*v«d.

ATTENTION SPORTS FANS
Join

Dave Sims Sports Radio
Booster Club

Align yourself with popular media and sports
personalities. Membership $60.00 and great
benefitj. info call Juan.

201.373.8270

EARN THOUSANDS processing mail. Rush
Si00 and self addressed stamped tnvelope:
Regency Group, Suite 102, Department 322,
700 Nfye Avenue, Irvlngton, NJ 07111.

~ ~ ~ GET A LIFE!
Rapidly advancino telecofflmunicatlQns com.
pany offers personal freedom for aggressive
self-starters. Be your own boss with flexible
hours. Call for more in format ion:
908.353-8455.

c RENTAL
"All real estate advertised hnreln Is

subject to ths Fednral Fair Housing Act,
which makes it Illegal to adv«j^ia any
pfsfersnee, ilmitatlqn, or discrimination
bissd on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vtrtlsing for real •state which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertlsnd are available
on an aqual opportunity basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
Studio and \ Bedroom Apartments

From S47S.0O
Heai'hot water included
Refinish#d_ hardwood fioors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call for Appoinrment

900-355-3913

ELIZABETH, ELMORA seclion. 2 bedroom
apartment, 2nd floor of 2-family. Front and back
enclosed porches, $700 plus utilities, 1 month
security. No pets, no off-street parking,
90B-353-4513, 1iam-2pm, 5-7prn,

HILLSIDE. 3 BEDROOMS, living room,
. kitchen, pantry, walk-up. Recently renovated,
newly painted. Quiet older building. $675.
Available immadiaiely. Owner, 908-3a9-7900.

IRVINGTON, AVAILABLE immediately, one
bedrooms: $475'studios: $350. Clean building/
well mmaged. Call 201-399-3430 to apply,
9a.Ti-4pm.

APARTMENT TO RENT
LINDEN. 2 BEDROOM, modem, clean, in
Trembley Point $67S per month
908-a25-aii0.

LINDEN, 3 ROOMS, quiet £ family, Heav hot
water included, $850 per month. Call
201-435-4a72. ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _
LINDEN. TWO bedroom. Ctean, quiot building.
Heat, hot water supplied. No pots. $775 per
month. Call 8a.m.-5p,m. 9Q8-B82-590Q,

MAPLEWOOD, 8 family home, 2 bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, dining room, living room, firrf-
place, scroenod porch, patio, garage,
basement/ recreation room. Near trahsporta-
tion. Non-smoker, $1045/ month plus utilities.
December 1st. 901.273-5720.

MAPLEWOOD 5 ROOMS, 2nd floor apartment.
Ideal for 1 or 2 adults. Available now,
201-762-8005, 762-8005,

MAPLEWOOD 2 BEDROOMS, kid okay. Mod-
ern, won't lastl $750, Choice Homes Realty
201-379-BB66, '

RAHWAY, ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom, security
locked building, near train station, washer/
dryer on premises. Responsible persons only
$625/ utilities. 908-353-3656.

UNION, 1 BEPROGM.ldd and pet okay. Near
transportation, $600, includes heat arid hot
water. Choice Homes Realty, 2Q1.373B866,

UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartment. $780
monthly, 1V, months security. Available imme-
diately. Near shopping and transportfltion. Call
908-654.1578,

UNjON 3 room apartment. All utilities included
$650. Call 687-8779 after 5pm. Available
January 1st.

UNION. 5 ROOM apartment, 2nd floor, 2-family
house. Clean, modern, airconditioned, off.
street parking at 1205 Commtrce Avenue.
Security and references required. Owner lives
on first floor. Available immediately. Rent is
$885 per month. Call 908-435.0206.

UNION/ IRVINGTON border. 4 rooms, neat
and water included, good neighborhood. $525
p#r month, i'/i months security plus good
credit. Daytime 201-761-0330, evenings
908-713-0362.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
LINDEN, LARGE, bright, sunny stuaio room
with private bath. Everything included: utilities,
TV, airconditioning, refrigerator use, etc. Con-
veniently located. 908-486.Q878.

UNION. PRIVATE entrance, private bath. Air-
conditioned, all utilities supplied. 1205 Com-
merce Avenue. Security and references re-
quired. Available December. Rent is $385 per
month. Call gofl-<235.O2Q6.

GARAGE FOR RENT

SPACE FOR RENT
WEST ORANGE, Induitrlal/ offics. 1700
iquare fe«t. Clean, young, free sanding build-
ing, overhead door, gated parking. Option to
buy. 201-736-0731.

STORI FOR RENT
SOUTH ORANGE street level store on South
Orange Avenue. Approximately 800 square
feet with private bath. $1100 per month in-
dudes heat and axes. Available January 1,
1996. Call 201-275.3007.

c REAL
ESTATE

UNION CENTER. Oversized
for storage or small business,
diately. Call 908.654.1578.

jarage suitable
Available immt-

HOUSE TO RENT
VAUXHALL (MAPLEWOOD line), Newly reno-
vated 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, dining
room, large back-yard, carpeting. ii.OOO
monthly/ utilities, 762.0643,

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-000-564-0911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIW AD

"All rail •stat» advertised heroin Is
subject to the Federal F«|r Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand),
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any Such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will net knowingly accept any ad
vertlslng for real estate which It In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised i n available
sn an equal opportunity bails."

CEMETERY PLOTS
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gothesmane Gardens, Mausoleums. OTice:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

808.688-4300

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD BY owner, Clen Ridge border. 3
bedroom Colonial. Dming room, living room,
modern eat-in kitchen, fireplace, slid;ng doors
to deck, enclosed porch, hardwood floors 1'4
baths $136,000. Call 201-743-3674.

ELIZABETH, ELMORA Hills, by owner. Brick 4
bedroom Colonial, Modern kitchen/ bath, fin-
ished basement and attic, 1>i baths, fftrced
yard, 2 ear garage. Movs-in condition On'y
Si 85,000. Call 908-354-6342,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes fo^
pennies on $1.00 Delinquent tax Repo's
REO's, FDia RTC. IRS, Your area. Toil' 'roe
1-800.898-9778 ext, 1+5139 for current
listings.

MAPLEWOOD "

OPEN HOUSE
111 Maplewood Avanui

Sunday, December 3rd, ISnoon - 5PM
Or Call 201-761.7204

Walk to quaint village, train, schoo's a-fi pa-*
from Jefferson area, Center Han Colonial, 5
bedrooms, 3'/, baths, formal dining room, l.viig
rooom with fireplace, family room, ntwe' eat-:"
kitchen, rec room, master suite with new oaf.
lots of storage, 83,019, Brokers protected.

SPRINGFIELD "* ~ *"
NEW CAPE LISTING

Charming, all brick Cape, large !eve; tot,
convenient to commuter buses, living roorr,
large eat-in-kitchen, two bedroom, endosec
front porch, attached garage, eas'y expand-
able second floor $159 900 1URQDORFF
REALTORS, 908-522-1800,

Springfield
ADVANCE NOTICE

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION SALE

SPACIOUS BALTU3RQL TOP
SINGLE FAMILY RANCH

HOME
Please call A.J. Wiliner & Co., Inc. Aulioneers
(or tu'! deta'ls. auf;an date, !oea: on s IOT-S i
conditions Ol auction. 2Q1.7e3.8909,

OUT-OF-STATE
DAYTONA BEACH: 27 Unit AAA motel, 3 story.
built 1987. Excellftnt condition, prime ocean-
front location, pool, tropical landscaping.
Owner retiring. Small down payment. Good
gross. 1-800-692-0919,

POMPANO, FLORIDA. Deluxe 3 bedroom
townhousB, end unit. Extras, original owner, 7
years old. No maintainance fee. low taxes
1-305-781-7050.

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688 3OOO

UNION
NEW USTBO - Be the first to see this charming 3 BR. 2 Uh.
caliiniiil cm one ei Unions prettlrsi streets 1st flf has LR w/FP,
EIK. FDR, perch. Idry room & full blh. 2nd Fir. has S B R s i
baih All this plus new vinyl sidlnj, cat & Ihermo windows for
8189,500,

y o u THAN TOITP BWECT - You may have passed by tins
modest home without realizing the exceptional value it offers
Features incl: 3 BR's, LR w/FP. new oak kit with DW and
ceramic tile fir, PR, tile bath, fin bsmt, w/anoiher finished room
Asking onlyS129,90Q, Won t last at this price

LOVW.T CNQLIBH COLOW1A1. in one of Unions best iDcation.
Washington School and Kawaroeeh middle school Call for
appointment. 8171,900. 3 BR's, a full baths. El Kit, LR, FDR,
Sun porch & fln bsmt.

UNION m

1TART HERE - Adorable 3 BR cape cod wiih 1 / . blhs. LR. DR &
newer EIK, plus enclosed heated porch Urick & aium cxienor
w/replacement window!. Great yard & 2 car gar Great starter
home at only 6133,900.

UNION ^ — ^ — ^ — m •
14BWNO- Spacious custom bult all brick 2 family. Each

«rtth laundry area, paOo w/BBQ, Meed at 8289,000.

UNION ' - - «
A ruCHXRIflG r m e - Will light up your evening in this 2 BR
l'/> bath cape. Off S«lem Rd. near Pulnam Manor Has huge LR

j w/FP. FDR w/oak Door, beautiful oak kitchen w/DW & sliders to

[ recently painted e«trior. Reduced 8189,900

•

FttlDE OF OWJIKMHir-You'll appreciate the love and care that
1 went Into this attractive, maintenance free Washlniton School
! Colonial Beautiful Bl kit w/oak eablneu * p«ntry, mirrored I*.

FDR. 3 BR'». 1 ft»U bath*, end front porch « paUo, Asking
tlf laMO

it; -
! UNION
| BPAUCUNO MUT.prlced tfl sell, features Formal LH, lr( mod
i El Kit., spacious FR, beautiful Fla rm overlooki, fabulous yard, 3
I great » la BR's, eae, above ground pool, double dove much
I much more.8154,900.
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Escort's popular^Sne Price plan continues for 1996, Any LX rngde! — three-, four-, five-
door or wagon — is available at the same Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Air-
conditioning. AM/FM stereo radio with digital clock rear window defroster, power steering
and remote-control side mirrors are included.

All 1996 Crown Victoria models offer four new exterior paint selections, and the interior trim
is now available in Cordovan. A new four-spoke steering wheel has a convenient center-
blow horn.

Ford meets many customer needs with their '96 lineup
The five-passenger Ford Contour

enters -is second year with a number
of improvements aimed at enhancing
iis reputation for performance, hand-
ling, technology — and meeting cus-
tomer wants.

One key change increases the knee
room for rear-seat passengers. The
backs of the two front seats in the new
Contour have a scooped design,
which adds one full inch of knee

room for those sitting behind them.
And :o improve the operation of the

interlock ihat prevents the automatic
transmission from being moved out of
"park" u-'ess the brake is applied, the
svstjm's electronics have been

Support group for
cancer patients formed

The Essex Unit of the American
Cancer Society, in conjunction with
the Essex Oncology Group, is spon-
soring a free prparn called Make
Today Count, a support poup for
cancer patients, their families and
friends. Meetings will be on the third
Tuesday of every month from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Essex Oncology Group, 36
Newark Ave., Suite 304, Belleville.
To register, call Denise Johnstone at
751-575?.

Contour continues to be, powered by a
choice of technologically sophisti-
cated, low-maintenance engines —
the 170-horsepower, 2,5-liter,
24-valve DOHC Duratec V-6 or the
125-h.p,, 2.0-liter, 16-valve DOHC
four-cylinder Ztec engine. The V-6
has a 100,000-mile tune-up schedule
under normal driving conditions with
regular fluid and niter changes. For
1996, the electronic controls for the
engines have been modified to meet
the more stringent emission require-
ments for all 1996 cars.

The convenient fold-down rear
scat, which has been standard on the
sporty SE and top-of-the-line LX,
now will be available on the GL mod-
el around the middle of the year. Tilt
column steering also will be available
later in the model year. There are five
new colors for 1996 — Willow Frost
Clearcoat Metallic, Toreador Red
Clearcoat Metallic, Pacific Green
Clearcoat Metallic, Black Clearcoat
and Desert Violet Clearcoat Metallic.

Contour's long list of safety ele-
ments includes a standard dual air bag
supplemental restraint system and
optional All-Speed Traction Control.

Ford Motor Company adds a sig-
nificant new environmental dimen-

sion to its automotive product lineup
for 1996 with a Ford Crown Victoria
model that runs on natural gas instead
of gasoline. Natural gas is clean-
burning and produces near-zero
emissions.

Ford expects to sell about 4,000 of
the limited-production natural gas
vehicles, NGVs, in the United States
and Canada to municipal, law enfor-
cement and commercial fleet custom-
ers. The compressed natural gas is
stored in a series of four cylindrical
tanks on the Crown Victoria NGVs.
Two of the cylinders, which resemble
scuba divers' air tanks, are located
under the body where the gasoline
tank ordinarily is located; the other
cylinders are tucked into a small area
of the exceptionally largo trunk.

The NGVs are powered by a varia-
tion of the 4.6-liter V-8 engine found
in other Crown Victoria models. The
NGV engine has been modified to be
compatible with natural gas. Both the
engine and the standard four-speed
electronically controlled automatic
transmission have been refined for
1996 for improved performance.

All 1996 Crown Victoria models
offer four new. exterior paint selec-
tions, and the interior trim is now
available in Cordovan. A new four-

spoke steering wheel has a convenient
center-blow horn,

A more sophisticated electronic
conffoller that refines engine opera-
tion is among the technological
improvements on the Ford Escort for
1996. The new EEC-V module makes
millions of calculations and adjust-
ments every minute, ensuring more
efficient and precise operation of the
standard 1,9-liter engine. An optional
1.8-liter, 16-valve, four-cylinder
engine also is available.

Thanks to new platinum-tipped
spark plugs, the 1.9-liter engine can
go 100,000 miles before its first scrte-
duled tune-up, under normal driving
conditions and with regular fluid and
filter changes.

An integrated child safety seat,
introduced during the 1995 model
year, may be ordered on all 1996
Escort LX sedan and wagon models.
It is the first of its kind built into a
fold-down seat. An interlock prevents
its use unless the fold-down rear seat
is fully latched. The child seat also
features retractable safety belts, elimi-
nating the need for manual belt read-
justments with different-sized
children.

In addition, 1996 Escort safety
bells have a new cinch mechanism for

MULTI OFFERS YOU A
MULTITUDE OF i g ^
WAYS TO S A V E H S S

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS TRUCKS AND VANS

VMtot
=«: 3 a- fjEfi 4 cyl. liits

• ?KV - S i A,C.sngiaa rr
as- .- n'cer rtwfBrs, M4FM
sane ij-ii-!.v

•93 Chevy Cav^er
«: lv. i~i'.kM.. FSSUs
i,r, in jiss - Jiff. .ft.

n'MH MilH! rarK ass ':if.

n i t e Brand Am
Bias*, Z dr.. i cyl. auto,, P/S/B/W/Ua.

AC tint glass IT. defr,. Int. wipers,
AMFM seno us ! - , tilt cruise

32 134 mi. VIIWPM547934

$10,395

$7895

$8486

*» tiue, i v. la* ==,£,
' JSA: :.r:jM3 " Utr rt.

32 Mercwy Cougar LS
White 1/2 vinyl top. 2 dr.. 6 cyl.
auto. P-S'ftW/liS/St/Am., ArC
cm glass, rr. defr,. Int wipers,

AM.FM mm cass., tilt cruise.
53 37imi.ViWNH6290i9.

$10,495
'95CtevyBeretta

Dr< cite warranty 2 dr., 6 cyl.
i , " PSB AC tint glass, rr, deir,
f t . jmpifa AM.FM stereo cass.. tilt
;rw5e T6 751rrh.VIIWSY166396.

$11,695

*93Buk*fcrt Aw. Ultra
Brown/tan. 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto, w/overdr.,
P/5/B/W/Us/5i/Ant., PIC, tint glass, rr,
defr,, int. wipers, AM/FM stereo cass.
tilt, cruse, 39.586 ml. VIWPI621.484.

$17,495

"92 GMCC2500 Cargo Van
Hue, 8 cyl, auto.. P/S/B. Ml tint

glass. AM radio, bucket sts. 50.457
mi. VIWN7S1Q3M

U3 Cadillac Sefoi deVHIe
Sixty Special, navy blue. 4 dr., leather
int., 8 cyl. auto,, P/S/8/W/Us/St/Affl,,

A/C. tint glass, rr. defr,, int, wipers,
AM/FM stereo CMS., tilt, cruise.

40.151 mi. VIWP4254874.

$19,995

4 if -: -JL luffi .
ja,%vt hr, intjafis. rr. Mr.,
IT: ««n -MA ̂  ifflr« ass. Elt.

*93Ea# Vision TSi
R M metallic, f l y leather int.. 4 dr., 8
•y!, auto, P;SBAV,Lte/StAm.. A/C,
' -nt glass, rr. defr,. rr. wiper, int

•vipers AM/FM iiereo cass. w/CD. tilt,
mm- 41755 mi VIN#PH66r253.

$12,9«

W Chevy knpalaSS
Black, 4 dr.. 8 cyl. auto,, w/overdrrve.

P/S'RWLks/St/Am.. A/C, tint glass, rr,
defr., ml, wipers. AM/FM stereo cass.,

warranty, leather int., tirt cruise.
13.751 mi. VIIWRR171627.

$19,995
TRUCKS/VANS

"92 Geo Tracker
White, hard lop, 4x4,2 dr., 4 cyl. auto.

w/overdr.. P/S/B, A/C, tint glass, rr. defr,
rr, wipw, int. wipers, AM/FM stlrio, tilt,

cruise, 42,863 ml, VIWN6911383.

$10,

•92 Chevy Astro Van
Rid, 7 passenger. 6 cyl. auto,

w/overdr., P/S/B/W/U«h A/C, tint
glass, rr. deir,, int. wipers, AM/FM
stereo c m , tirt. enjise, 74,983 mi.

VIN#NB217766.

$11,995
*91 Chevy S-1Q Blazer
Maroon, 2 dr.. 4x4.6 cyl. wto. .

P/M/W/Us/Art,, A/C, tint glass.
rr. defr,, rr, wiper, int. wipars.

AM/FM stereo eiss., tiff, cruise,
56,801 mi, V!N#M8231551

$12,995
"92 Chevy UminaAPV
Black & silvir. 6 cyl. auto,, P/S/
BAV/Us/St/Ant.. A/C, tint glass.

rr, defr,, rr. wiper, int. wiper,
AM/FM Stirio cass,, tilt, cruise.

48.209 mi. VIWNT127640.

$13,495

•92GMCSafaiVan
6 cyl,, ext, body. 7 pass,,
P/S/B/W/Lks. Tilt, Cruise.

AM/FM stereo cass.
5Bi870mLVII«NB532407.

$14,495

'91 Chevy K-5Blafflf
8lue/*hrie, 4x4,2 dr., 8 cyl. auto,

w/overtr., P/S/B, A/C. tint glass, int
wipers, AM/FM swee, tirt cruise.

34,235 mi. VIN*MF127852-

$14,995

'M IMG Jimmy
Green, gray leather int., 4 dr..
6 cyl. auto. P/S/B, lots more.
28,674 mi. VIN*R2509694.

$19,995

•84 Chwy I
Dual rear wheel M, black,

8 cyl, auto., P/S/B/W/Lks. A/C.
tint glass, int. wipers, AM/FM
stereo cass.. tilt, cruise, alloy

wheels. 8,315 mi. V1NIRE2968S0.

$24,995
•93 Chwy Caprice CbMic IS I
Wftia 4 dr. 1 cyl. auto, w/ovtrtr., I

F.5fWUs/B(/Ant, A/C. tint glass, rr,l
Mfr, int. wipers. AM/f M Sterw cass., I
ntt. -raise 37 396 mi. VlN#PR10i317j

aifit..?S5 AC
•TMIT. itwwn,mm

|
Rid, I cyl. 5 -v t mm. ftins,,

F SftWUa, H M r int, AC, flrB
SMi rr defr., nit

mm ass., ran wtrmny.

4 C A I U S CAN GET YOU

4 WHEELS!
See Multi and entmr to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of
four or more cans of food to the

Community FoodBank of New Jermev!
Drawmg !2-3/,'95

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Gee Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 9O8-686-28OO
Priced ihefc^s) a« co*» to be pad by enmunm, wrapt tor teens!ng, reglsttattwi w»d taxM.

securing aftcrmarkct child safety
seats.

Other changes for 1996 include a
free sports appearance package that
will be available for four-door sedan
and five-door hatchback models. This
package features aluminum wheels
and a liftgate spoiler.

Escort's popular One Price plan
continues for 1996. Any LX model —
three-, four-, five-door or wagon — is
available at the same Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail Price. Air-
conditioning, AM/FM stereo radio
with digital clock rear window defros-
ter, power steering and remote-control
side mirrors are included.

Ford Aspire continues to demons-
trate that there can be more to a sub-
compact car than great fuel economy.
Both the three- arid five-door versions
of the 1996 Aspire hatchback provide
a surprising amount of interior room
and arc fitted with some of the most-
wanted safety features.

Safety elements include a standard
dual air bag supplemental restraint
system and on the five-door model,
childproof rear-door locks. Anti-lock
brakes also are available.

The source of Aspire's power and
excellent fuel economy is a peppy
1.3-liter, four-cylinder engine with
sequential fuel injection. The Aspire

engine delivers an EPA-esiimaied
mileage of 36/42 mpg metro/
highway. A five-speed manual overd-
rive transmission is standard, ntul a
three-speed automatic is available.

Aspire's interior is designed to car
ry four adults. The rear seat can be
folded down when additional lujzjjnge
or cargo space is needed. With ihe
seat down, the three-door model has
nearly 38 cubic feet of cargo space,
and the five-door has 41 duhic feet.

•,.35.1-

T O P mmmm PAID

BOO-662 9O5O
Consignments

Wfl

My kind of people, JJ

Conventional
wisdom might dictate •
that the more expen-
sive the car, the more
satisfied the owner.
Weil we'd argue that
there's a bit more to
customer satisfaction
than money. Like a
pressure-free show-
room and a pleasant
service department, both full of regular folks —you
know, sort of like you. And at Saturn, those people
happen to come along with a well-built, affordable

car. So maybe cus-
tomer satisfaction
U all about money,

The 1996 Saturn SL1, Manufactured Suggested Retail Price
indwk1 retailerprefkimlum and tnvufiwtaMai
Ta.x, license, optioiu am) state-required
equipment aMtumal. Each retail facility u

responsible for setting its own selling price, which may differ from the
price suggested above. ©1995 Saturn Corporation.

after all. Less of
it. Hope to
see you soon.

SATURN OF UNION SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK

(908)686-2810 (908)752-8383

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SATURN RETAILERS
A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of COMPANY, A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of CAR,
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AUTO FOR SALi

Get it In gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only $22,00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertisers only.
Price oi vehicle Is only copy change :

allowed.
Just jot down your ad and mail it In with

your payment.
Wen-all Newspapers

Classified Advertising Dcpt.
P.O. Boi IBS

Maple wood. N.J. O7O4O

f AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DIALERS
SMYTHE VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

326 Morris Avenue Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHORiZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - $22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details, 800-564-8911.

1981 BMW 3i8i 4 door silver. 5-speed, 44K,
garaged, non-smokflr. Loaded: fogs, air, sun-
roof, mint. 2Q1-27S-0220. lest offer over
$10,000. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
1989 BMW 53SL 4 door, automatic, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellent condition. Must sell.
$13,500 or best ofter. Call 9Qfl-686-fla?3.

1984 BMW-7451. 4 door, champagne/ leather
interior, loaded- CD player, new exhaust, tires.
124,000 miles, mint condition, $5,500. Call
201-762-5800,

1980 BUICK CENTURY Estate Wagon. 4-door,
white, power steering/ brakes, windows; air-
conditioning, AM'FM stereo with amplifyer, new
tires. $2,000, 688-6946,

1983 BUICK LE8ABRE, V-8 with overdrive, all
power, fully loaded, 96K, mint condition, one
owner. $2900 or beat offer. 908-686-1429.

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO, white, beautiful
condition inside and out. Best offer takes it-
Must see, Call 908-686-9450 after 5 p.m.

1988 CADILLAC ELDORADO Biritz, fully
loaded, all options, leather, Beiutiful car,
garage kept. 16000 or best offer
908-688-8623.

1971 CARGO VAN, now brakes, new tires, very
nice condition, $1500 or best offer. Call
906-289-7266.

CARS UNDER $200' Vehicles auctioned off by
IRS, DEA, FBI, nationwide. Trucks, boats,
furniture, computers, and more. Call toll free
1-800-549.2951, ext, 2339,

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER CL, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, windows, locks, trunk,
tilt-steering, cruise control, AM'FM cassette, 4
door, gold, 9QK miles, $2800 firm. Call Gerard
or leave .message, 908-352-0224.

1988 CHEVY CELEBRITY-EUROSPORT Wa-
gon, Fl V-6, power steering/ brakes, new tires
good shape, 99,000 miles? $2,500. After 6pm'
908.687-4819,

1986 CHEVY MONTE Carlo V8, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air conditioning, two door,
automatic, gray, good condition. $1950, Cali
908-486-4538.

1987 CHEVY VAN, 4 captains chairs, sofa bed.
Has new engine and new transmission $7 500
Call 908-688-5873.

1986 CHEVY CAMARO, T-roof, AM/FM cas-
sette, power windows, seats, air, digital dash,
cruise. Runs great. $2500 or best offer
908-686-4931.

1989 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, Fully loaded-
43,000 miles, $5500. Call 301-736-1585.

1989 DODSE DYNASTY LE, six cylinder, auto,
power steering/ brakes, air, cruise loaded
Excellent condition, $3,999. 201-533-0719 or
201-716-9489.

1995 DODGE NEON Sport Sedan. S month old,
4,000 miles, excellent condition. Fully loaded.
Returned to Swerderi. $11,500 Call
201.762-5295.

1992 DODGE SPIRIT. 20,000 miles, 4 doors
air conditioning, power locks, tape deck, excel-'
lent condition. $8700. Evel, 992-0924.

DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your car?
Run it for 4 wtaki , only $35. Caii CfaMlfiadVt
800-584.8911 for details. '

1993 FORD MUSTANG LS HATCHBACK*
Automatic, stereo, casaotte, power doors, win-
dows, cruise control. Like now condition Only
29,000 miles, $8,995. 908-984.954S.

1987 FORD TAURUS GL Wagon, nine passen-
ger, power steering/ windowi/ locks, AM/ FM
stereo cassette. Good condition, Askinn
$3,500. 808964-3834,

1981 FORD VANS Eeonoline 150. 6 cylinder 4
speed, O,B. Good recreation or work van
$1375, 201-428-3419 or leave menage.

1992 FORD MUSTANG QT convertible, 8,0 all
options, black, black leather, 5 speed, great
shape. Dealer serviced. 50K, $14 500
201-763-2803, ""

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2 door, 5 speed"
camelia red, 27,000 miles, AM/FM cassette'
air-conditioning. Excellent condition $10 700
Call 201-761-1014,

1993 INFINITI G20, leather sunroof, power
alarm, dual air bags, A.B.S., auto, dealer
maintained, 42K highway miles $13 000
201.762.1108, " '

1990 LINCOLN TOWNCAR Signature, car"
riage top, sun roof, leather, auto entry, alarm,
premium sound. Mint, garage kept Don
908-686-6333.

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR. Black, 4-door,
loaded, all power, good condition, original
owner, garaged, clean, $7,495 Call
201-763-5364, leave message^

1992- 190 MERCEDES fully loaded. 30,000
miles. Asking $18,500 firm. Call 908-6S6-5438,

1987 MERCEDES 300 E, burgundy, cream
interior, loaded, one owner, mint condition,
garage kept, 63,000 miles, $15,500, Call Marie
908-687-3119. "" ' '

1976 MERCEDES BENZ 2B0s, Fully loaded"
130,000 miles. $1250 or negotiable Good
condition, Cali 201-672-0748,

MERCURY COLONY Park 88 Station Wagon,
fully equipped, 60,000 miles. $7,000. Call Don
908-686-6333, '

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 89 LS, four door
fully equipped, 60,000 miles, $7,000. Call Don'
908-686-6333

AUTO'FOR'SALE AUTO WANTED AUTO WANTID
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ,
chanical TLC. $800
908-687-8868.

Needs some me-
or best off«r.

1088 NISSAN 200SX, Automatic, 2-door,
whifa/ blue interior. Sunroof, AM'FM stereo
esiiBtfB, air, power stearina, 75,000 mNes,
dean in and out. Asking $3,500.201-467-0543.

1986 NISSAN MAXIMA, fully loaded, sunroof,
low mileage, white with blue interior. Excellent
condition. JS300. Call 201 •669-3350,

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, turbo, liftbaek.
Automatic, all power, airconditioned, cruise
control, AM/FM cassette, $1,300. Dependable,
runs well. Call 908.486-8425.

1990 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, four door
hatchback, red, automatic, power steering/
brakes, rfr, stereo, air bag, Nice, $3,956,
201-763-1991, after 5pm, ^ ^

1987 PLYMOUTH TOURISMO, 4cylinder, air-
conditioned, power steering, power brakes,
AM/FM stereo. Excellent condition. $1400/best
offer. Call 908-688-8282.

1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT SE, 4 door sedan,
60K great family car, very reliable. Must see
$1500 or best offer. 908-686-8823.

1989 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA. White/ gray,
305, 5 speed, power steering, brakes, win-
dows, am/fm cassette, 41K. $8,000 negotiable.
201-748-4543.

1984 PONTIAC TRANS AM, automatic, black
and gold, 62,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Clean, Loaded, $3,000 or best offer. Call
908-851-9654. •»_

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings.

1989 SUBARU XT, 5 speed, 4 wheel drive,
125,000 miles, excellent condition. Asking
$4400. Call 201 -540-4511 days; 201-762-5832
evenings,

TOYOTA 1987 SUPRA, Black/ tan leather.
Original owner, mint condition. Targa top,
automatic, air, 61K miles. Asking $7000. Cali
201-377.0925,

1990 TOYOTA COROLLA DX. Blue, automa-
tic, air, 53,400 miles, 4-door, one owner,
immaculate. $6,000. Call 678-8267 after 4pnr

1985 TRANS AM, V8 305, Great shape, runs
strong. Louvers.' Many new parts. Receipts
available. $1800. Springfield, 201-467-0278,
leave message.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH $$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For All 4 Whsol Drivaa

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS
For Your Junk Cir

24 Hour Service. Call:

FBEE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-80Q-353-9328

908-688-2044

908-688-7420

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly dosiified department would be happy
to helo you. Cali 1.800-584-8911,

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

J
MasterCard

*1

A

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911

MONDAYS UESDAYS

MONDAY

until G P.Ml

DREAM
MACHINES

1984 DODGE VAN Ram 260, Pow»r stanring/
brakes, alarm. Good condition. Ice box included
122,000k. S3000, btst offer, 201 -675-1 §76, 201-
676-4523, 11/2/95

Come*
See Our New Location*
I.njoy prc-grand opening savings on the full
line el Saab Motor Cars, all offering exceptional
savings and exciting performance,

hxperience the Bell Difference. I he
difference that thorough product
knowledge, personal respect and
the utmost service make.

Could it be the lowest prices on
the finest selection of brand new
Saabs and premium quality
pre-owned motorcars'? O r our
brand new state-of-the-art facility?

Come find out for,yourself - today. Discover
the difference a dealership can make.

Shuttle Service To

The 1996
Saab 900 S

Metro Train Station.
Buy
Comfort Of Your Home. When In For Service.

Save During Our Pre-Qraijd Opening.
Right now, the price for style, safety and
quality has never been lower,..and
the selection never better.
Experience Audi...from the
strength and performance of
its Vd engine to the road-
hugging traction of its
available Quattro All-Wheel
Drive.

Visit the all new Bell Audi, Find out
why so many people recommend us
to their friends.

Bell Audi...why go anywhere else?

• - *

The 1996
Audi A4

Shuttle Service To
Metro Train Station.

Buy Or lease From The
Comfort Of Your Home.

Alternative Transportation
When In For Service.

BELL SAAB
031 St Georges Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey • (908) 588-2800
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BELL AUDI
951 St Georges Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey • (908) 588-2800
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